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Jake the Bear and His Golden Tree
Once upon a time, there were many bears that lived in the
mountains. It had yellow landscapes with flat, rough edges, steep and
tall with very high peaks and many tropical forests. Many of the bears
loved to climb rapidly in the high altitude. It was very challenging. The
bears lived in caves. It was named the Bear Mountain. The weather
was very warm all year around.
There were many different kinds of bears who lived together very
happily. The bears’ coats were very shiny. Some were white and
brown, black and orange. They wore long dresses that kept them cool
with different colors that matched their personality. They looked so
beautiful!
There was one bear that looked like snow and was very tall and
huge. His name was Jake and he had a soft heart. He was a very
smart and wise bear. He was the King Bear's son in the bear land.
Jake made sure that every bear was very happy and got along with
one another. Jake the bear always made sure that every bear got
enough honey to feed their family.
Jake helped King Bear, his father, manage the kingdom. He took
some of the responsibilities to help his father. He worked with several
chief bears to help manage the kingdom. One of the Chief Bears
came to Jake for assistance if needed. Many of them knew Jake was
very respectful and fair to every bear, just like his father King Bear.
Today was the day Jake was planning to go fishing until the chief
bear came to see him. Jake saw his face and asked him, “What's
wrong?” The chief bear told him the honey had nearly ran out and the
bears would start to go hungry. There was no more to share.
“Will you come with me to the swamp and I have something to
show you. It's not looking good.”
Jake agreed to follow Chief Bear to the swamp where the hives
were located. When they got there and Chief Bear pointed in the
exact direction and there were no bees’ activities out there.
Jake went and inspected the hives to see the reasons for their
departure. He found nothing. He couldn't find anything that was
invaded. There were no dead bees. It was getting stranger by the

minute.
“You can see there is not even one bee around. It's like they
have disappeared.” Chief Bear expressed.
“Do you have any idea where the bees have gone to?” Jake
questioned.
“I have no idea why they left their hives. We may have to find the
bees somewhere to bring them back somehow or we will go hungry.”
Chief Bear remarked.
Jake nodded, “We need return to the Bear Mountain and I will go
see King Bear and speak to him about this problem. I want to keep
this between us. We don't want to get the bears in a panic,” Chief
Bear agreed.
Both Jake and Chief Bear ran toward to the kingdom. Jake was
concerned and asked himself a question, “Where could the bees have
disappeared to?” He was unable to figure it out.
The King Bear eyes were radiant when he saw his son entered
the room. He loved his son. He was happy to see Jake help to run
his kingdom smoothly for him.
King Bear was tall like Jake. He had light black fur. His face
looked delightful and very handsome and his heart was fair and very
kind. He wore a long, royal blue robe with gold trimmings and
sandals.
King Bear commanded Jake to come and sit with him. “Hi Son,
what brings you here. I thought you had gone fishing today?”
Jake replied, “I wish I did but this one needs our attention.”
“What's wrong?” King Bear asked.
“The Chief Bear came to me and informed me we have low
supply of honey and there is little left of it for us bears. We have nearly
run out of honey. We need to solve this before we go hungry. We can't
wait a day or two. We need to take an action right now,” Jake worried.
“What happened to the bees near the swamp?” asked King Bear.
Jake answered, “I have no idea what happened to it. We went
there to inspect and spotted none of the bees. It seems like they have
disappeared. There were not tampered with or attacked. I’m not sure
where they have gone to. My guess is they just vanished.” The King
Bear became concerned and remarked, "Jake, Yes! We need act

now." He stood up, paced around and then he came up with idea. He
groaned and pacing around again while Jake was watching,
wondering what he was thinking. That's it! Finally, the solution.
“Jake, Jake it came to me just now. I think I may have found a
solution to help us with the shortage problem. I just remembered
about the Golden Tree. It will produce more honey.” King Bear said
excitedly.
Jake was dismayed and skeptical and asked him, “Are you for
real? Where did that idea come from?”
“It came to me all of sudden. I have not thought of it until now.”
King Bear got excited and told him.
Jake was slowly piqued and asked Father to tell the whole story
from the beginning because he tried to figured it out how honey could
be produced out of a tree.
King Bear spoke, “Yes Jake, I know you may be skeptical about
this Golden Tree. I learned this from my father's stories when I was a
young cub.” Jake was listening intently as Father explain the story on
how to find the Golden Tree.
“The story was passed for many centuries. It says the One will
believe in the Golden Tree and will receive guidance from the Chosen
One.”
Father, "What's the story about the Chosen One? How do I know
or find him?" Jake questioned, hoping he could give him more
information so that he could go to the Forest to find honey himself.
Father explained to Jake, “Your grandfather spoke this story
once about the Golden Tree when I was a young cub. The Golden
Tree is in the Forest. It is very rare and odd shaped and no one
noticed the strangeness. Only few will take a notice of it. It will only
respond the secret password that will give you more honey.”
Jake got excited and asked his father, “What is the secret
password?” King Bear sadly answered, “I don’t have it with me. I
have no idea what the password is. Grandfather did not share it with
me. It will be given to you when it direly is needed. So you’ll need to
go on a journey to the Forest. I know your grandfather can help you.”
“How? Grandfather has departed this Bear World. It's impossible
to ask Grandfather for the password. This is a emergency! We do

need honey. I asked you, Do you believe in this story there will be
plenty of honey in the Forest?” Jake questioned.
“Oh yes, I strongly believe in it. I do know it's there for a reason.
Our ancestors have passed to us for centuries as long as the One
believes it. You might be the One but you have to believe in this story
and it will lead you to find the right tree.” King Bear confirmed.
"But this story is farfetched. It seems like it comes from the
imaginative storyteller." Jake hesitates.
King Bear commented, "I know it looks farfetched to you but you
have to take the leap of faith and try not to see with reality with your
eyes."
Jake sighs and said "I'll try to take your word for it. I will go on the
journey on my own so it has to be secret.” King Bear agreed. So Jake
told his King Bear that we need to announce to the kingdom about
short supply of honey.
“I can leave the mountain in the morning to search for more
honey.” Father nodded and approved. Jake the bear left his Father
and went to see the chief bear and commanded him to start the
proclamation to all the bears together in Bear Mountain Land to come
see the King Bear and Jake the Bear.
Later that day, Jake the Bear saw all of the bears in many
different form and shapes. They gathered themselves together
around the land. King Bear stood before the multitude and spoke,
“Thank you for coming on the short notice. We have a situation that
needs your attention. I will have Jake the Bear to speak to you. Please
heed properly.”
Jake came up before the audience and started to speak. “It has
come to my attention that I must inform you all that we have a short
supply of honey. We can't predict when the honey will run out. Please
use it reasonably. There won't be enough for all of us. We won't know
why it did happen."
The bears gasped and murmured among themselves with many
unanswered questions. Jake saw their worried faces and drew his
paws.
He spoke, “I can't answer every question you have but I will tell
you what I have learned. The bees at the swamp have disappeared

and I don't see any tamper or corruption the bees may have done. We
can't wait for bees to return. We need honey to survive so we need to
take an action. I will must leave the mountain to go on a journey to
search for more honey for us bears. I won't know how long I will be
gone. Please use your honey wisely until I return."
The morning came, the chief bears were helping pack the
provisions with many of empty jugs on his sledge and wrapping ropes
around them. Many bears surrounded him in his sledge wishing him
well on his journey. King Bear stood in front of Jake, shaking his
hands and told him, “Godspeed.”
“I'll try to return as soon as I can.”
As many bears chanted for Jake, he left the mountain very far
away for a long time until he reached up the hill. He saw that the
huge Forest had so many trees out there in a distance. He began to
slow down due to being extremely exhausted. He took off the harness
from his form, stood and beheld the Forest so huge in many different
directions. There were several Living Waters land on different places
on the other side of the Forest. Jake wasn’t sure which way he should
go to the right Forest. Jake wasn't too eager to take his sledge with
him and thought it would prove a very difficult journey dragging the
sledge through the Forest while searching for the Golden Tree. He
found a secret spot and hid the sledge covering it with bushes.
Jake needed to find an answer about where to go to the exact
Living Waters, but he took a rest first to eat while he was observing
the Forest. He sat down on the rock and pondering all day until night
time came. He fell asleep and had a dream. He had a dream and
heard a voice that is familiar about giving him a description of the tree.
Jake started to listen to the story from the familiar voice about the
Golden Tree. The voice, which Jake then pinpointed to that of his
Grandfather's voice, described the tree deeper in details and how odd
it looked. He learned how to command it and it would grant his wish.
Then the tree will become golden.
Then the next morning, it struck him with a strong déjà vu feeling
that he would be suppose to be here. Suddenly Jake realized he was
destined and meant to be here; and was officially chosen to be on
mission. Thus he was more determined to find that tree by going into

the Forest and met every tree. He commanded each one by saying
“make me honey.” But not even one tree obeyed the command at all.
He was exhausted and practically met every tree in the Forest.
The sunset came, Jake sat down feeling discouraged and
depressed. Not knowing what to do, he started looking up to the
heavens wondering if his Grandfather was up there watching and
could help him to find the Golden Tree as his King Bear said he would.
Jake recited himself trying to remember from his dream from the
previous night what the voice have told him about the specific tree
over again and again. So Jake pondered deeply the rest of the
evening. His exhaustion took over and he fell asleep and dreamed
about his Grandfather giving him the exact instructions again. It took
him all night to remember the answer. He was glad he didn’t give up.
His father, King Bear, and the bears in the Kingdom were depending
on him.
When the dream ended, Jake woke up suddenly and was
shocked and exclaimed, "That was Grandfather he was speaking with
in his dream. King Bear was right! He was feeling so much joyful to be
able to speak with him again!"
He started to remember the full details from the dream about the
odd tree that lived by the Living Waters. It would obey every
command. Jake became excited and knew where to find the golden
tree. Jake ran to the one of the Living Waters. It took Jake a while
with different directions with many turns and twists to find it but he
found one with a special feeling like being drawn to this specific tree
and then approached the one odd tree there.
Jake wasn’t sure if this was the one and touched the tree to see
if he can feel the oddity from the tree. So Jake the Bear has decided
to test it by commanding the tree “Make me honey.” The tree started
to become golden suddenly with a loud squeaking. It started to
produce the honey from the inside. Jake's eyes went wide! He
became excited when he saw the honey then overflowing and spilling
to the ground.
Jake was jumping for joy! He couldn't believe it was real! He
knew his bears from Bear Mountain were saved from hunger and
would have plenty of honey to eat. He knelt and stretched his arms to

the heavens and thanked Grandfather for the miracle.
Jake went and took out the sledge from the hiding place to start
filling jugs with honey. It took him many hours to get all the jugs filled
with honey. Jake began to realize it would be very tough to pull the
sledge back to the mountain with full jugs of honey. It took a few
attempts for Jake to be able to pull the sledge and the trip was slow
for him. It took several days for him to travel back to Bear Mountain.
Several bears happened to see Jake pulling the sledge from a
distance. “Jake is back! Jake is back!” All the bears were cheering
and ran to Jake. Chief Bear and King Bear looked at each other and
got very excited when they heard that Jake was back and ran to
where the bears were. Both saw Jake and were overjoyed.
King Bear made a request, “Will all of you with the Chief Bear to
go help Jake?”
Chief Bear spoke, “I will go and get all of the chief bears to help.”
King Bear ran out to Jake and embraced him and exclaimed, “You're
back!” Jake took one of the jugs from the sledge and opened to show
him the honey.
King Bear saw it and gasped, “You did it! I am very proud of you
my son!” And gave Jake a big hug.
The Bear Mountain bears surrounded Jake and King Bear. Jake
showed them the honey to see for themselves. Many cheered!
Several of the Chief Bears helped pull the sledge back into the
kingdom.
From this day the bears were overjoyed and never went hungry
again! Jake knew he had to keep the secret so the tree would
continue to provide the honey when his bears need it.
A few days later, Jake stood and oversee the bears were content
with normal routines. Jake felt proud of his determination to find the
Golden Tree to help his bears despite his beliefs. King Bear sneaked
behind and surprised Jake by suggesting, “Do you want go fishing?”
Jake felt thrilled with his idea.
“You bet, let's go!” Both ran out.

Jake the Bear Remembers His Grandfather’s Stories
Jake and his father, King Bear, to whom he calls Father Bear,
happily took a break from the Bear Mountain for the day by spending
time fishing together. When they got there at the river, Jake
challenged Father Bear by saying, "Let's catch the most fishes and
win." Father Bear declared, "You're on!" They ran into the river and
dived their faces into the water to catch the fishes. Both competed
with each other. They stayed all day swimming to catch many fishes
with their paws. It was one of their favorite pastimes.
After a while, they were extremely exhausted after catching so
many fishes that Jake declared to quit the competition and get out of
water to rest.
Father Bear declared, “I think I got the most fishes than you did."
Jake laughed, "Maybe!"
As they rested on the ground trying to catch their breath, both
father and son closed their eyes. Jake's mind went back in time to
when he was with Grandfather.
When Jake was a young cub, he loved being with his grandfather
and did many things with him. Jake remembered all the stories about
his grandfather and his adventures when he was growing up. Jake
never got tired of listening how he became a great bear. He learned
from his success and failures. All of the lessons Jake learned that his
grandfather helped all bears. His grandfather was a very wise bear.
His name was Justus the Bear. He was a handsome bear, very strong
and big. He had gray fur that shone in the sun. Justus was an
intimidating bear because he was so big. He always had a smile on
his face that put every bear he met at ease. He was a very old bear,
but his mind was very sharp and clear.
When Justus was a young bear, he was a very humble bear and
learned many great things from his father bear. Justus and Jake's
father, King Bear, always helped many bears in every kingdom
including his grandson Jake. When Jake was young cub, he
remembered his grandfather would bestow his son his kingdom. For
many years, Father Bear ruled the Mountain Land so Justus was able
to travel everywhere in the Bear Kingdom. He was recognized as

wise, fearless, soft hearted, strong, loving, and humble. Justus never
got tired of teaching his valuable lessons to all the bears and make
wonderful friends who welcome him everywhere.
Many cubs in every Kingdom loved to hear the stories from
Justus' adventures. When Justus visited and stayed for many moons
in each land, many bears came to Justus for his wisdom and help
when they need it. Sometimes Justus helped the Kings to judge the
bears equally. When the rulers in other land heard Justus the Bear
was among them, they often went to see him. They needed his
knowledge to help them become better bears. Justus was very happy
to see many bears need his help and lived in peace. Justus wanted to
help many bears to learn and gain knowledge to become better bears
like him. Justus was thankful for all the wisdom given by his father in
Bear Heaven every day.
Jake the Bear remembered his grandfather Justus taking him on
many adventures such as sailing in a small ship in the big oceans,
climbing in mountains, swimming in rivers, climbing in rainforest,
hiking in caves and traveling everywhere in the Bear Kingdom. Jake
got to meet different kinds of bears in every land. Jake often watched
his grandfather’s example in helping others bears to learn from his
wisdom.
Jake was taught to do many things like hunting, rafting, catching
the fish, hiking and picking out good berries. Justus taught the
lessons to help Jake learn how to depend on himself in his
adventures. Justus taught Jake never to be afraid of good and bad
things. It is important to learn how to solve problems in good or bad
things.
Jake was taught that he needs to do good things and not be
afraid to show what is right. Justus taught him if he sensed danger he
must stop and listen; Justus explained Holy Bear Spirit would help him
find his way from danger. The Holy Bear Spirit will come to you when
you need it. Jake did not understand what his grandfather was trying
to telling him. Jake knew he will understand what Holy Bear Spirit
means one day. He knew when he made choices, he would need to
be wise to make it right and be careful to avoid bad consequences.
Justus told Jake, “I am not a perfect bear. I do make mistakes,

but it is good to learn from the mistakes I make so I can become
wiser. Don’t think you are better than them. It’s good to listen and
accept wisdom from others. They may give you a good advice. When
you need to make a difficult decision, always think on this and take
your time to make sure it’s right decision. Learn to trust your instincts.
Never rush on decisions that you are not sure of.”
Jake remembered Justus taught the bears many of his lessons
and shared his stories to help them when they couldn’t resolve their
conflicts.
Justus knew he was needed elsewhere and he gave up the
kingdom to give his son bear to reign in his stead. Jake remembered
Justus received many epistles from other kings from other kingdoms
asking for help. He did travel for many moons and sometimes he took
Jake along.
Later, Justus got old and he stayed at Bear Mountain Land for
the rest of his days. Many mourned of his passing. Many bears were
stay true to his teachings and lessons to pass out to their bears for
years to come.
The stories are still vivid in Jake’s mind. Jake knew the lessons
are needed for him to be a better bear and a ruler. Jake was grateful
for his grandfather’s love, nurture with all of his teachings, and lessons
when he was growing up. He was grateful to have the knowledge that
he could rule the land in peace. Jake was thankful for his
grandfather’s wisdom and teaching in Bear Heaven everyday too.
Jake would follow his examples and pass down his grandfather’s
teachings, lessons and stories to his cubs someday. He missed his
Grandfather and wishes he was here with him.
Father Bear woke up from the nap and started to speak, "Jake, I
want you to know that I knew you can find the Golden Tree! I wanted
you to know I am very proud of you to be able to solve the honey
problem. No one could have done it better!”
Jake said, “Thank you Father. I am glad that I did get some help
from Grandfather's dream. It sure did help me to solve the mystery but
you know it wasn't easy. I am glad I didn't give up.”
Father Bear smiled, “Did you know whoever found the Golden
Tree will become Chosen One? Your Grandfather was one of the

Chosen Ones. I was kind of knew this was meant for you. It was not
meant for me to solve the five thousand years old mystery. A few are
able to solve it."
Jake was startled when he heard it and exclaimed, “Wait a
minute. How did you come up with conclusion? A few? I don't
understand. What's a Chosen One?”
“This is very difficult task not many succeed to find the Golden
Tree.” Father Bear started to unravel the story to Jake.
Jake was surprised, “Are you serious? Grandfather was one of
the Chosen One. Why was not I informed? Why didn't you or
Grandfather share it with me sooner? Were our ancestors the only
ones or there are others out there?”
“Yes there were others beside our ancestors all over the Bear
World. They don't share it with others. That's a part of the secret to
keep to themselves. Not many bears would respect this special
calling.” We were advised not to make it known with others. The
Chosen Ones wanted it to be protected and be used for special
calling.” Father Bear explained.
“But, how did you know about them if you're not Chosen One?
How did Grandfather become Chosen One? Who did share it with
you?" Jake questioned Father Bear.
"No one shared it with me. I accidentally just stumbled and
overheard about a delicate subject when your Grandfather was
making conversations with one of the Chosen Ones. I was not
supposed to hear it. But, when I heard it all, I knew it's important for
me to keep this to myself in secret out of respect for your Grandfather.
I do believe some were foreordained and be chosen who can become
Chosen Ones to help save the Bear World." Father Bear answered
Jake's questions.
"Really? Do you think I can save Bear World? Will you tell me
more about the Chosen One? I really don't know but I need to make
sense of it. I wish Grandfather would share it with me when he was
alive. I never knew about this until now,” troubled pondering Jake.
"Yes, you can be a part to help save the Bear World. You were
with Grandfather in his journeys. You saw him helping many bears all
of your life. Helping others is greater privilege. It was forbidden to

share it with you until One bear has succeeded finding the Golden
Tree. It can be shared that if one respect the secret. Let me tell you a
story how the Chosen One was started.” Father Bear advised.
Father Bear's mind went back in time when he was young cub
and remembered the story by his heart when he heard for the first
time and started to tell the story. “Two thousand years ago the Bear
World was nearly in extinction. Too much corruption, wars and
dishonor raged everywhere until famine came. Hundreds of thousands
of bears were killed from the wars and died from starvation. Their food
supply was wiped out. There was none to be found in the Bear World
until One bear was desperate in search of honey trying to help the
bears to survive.”
One bear, who was one of our ancestors, wandered in the Forest
nearly starving to death. He was trying to find food in impossible way
by touching the Golden Tree. He was pleading to this Tree by saying,
"Please give me honey." Then he ignored it and stumbled in a
distance by looking up to Heavens to plead for help to save the Bear
World from extinction. Then he passed out and collapsed on the
ground in sheer exhaustion wanting of food. He did not know how
long he was lying on the ground. One of the Chosen One appears to
him and spoke, “I have seen your true heart and compassion for your
bears. I can help you to save the Bear World to survive by guiding you
to the Golden Tree that will provide you with honey to feed your
bears."
When the One bear heard him speaking, he looked up at the
Chosen One in blurry eyes. He wasn't sure if he was having a dream.
He asked him, "Are you for real?”
The Chosen One knelt beside him and fed him with honey and
replied, “Yes I am real. My name is Joman the Bear.”
His eyes were opening slowly when he saw him kneeling beside
him and feeding him honey. He realized when he smelled and tasted
the honey. He opened his eyes wide and suddenly; and then abruptly
took them from his paws and devoured them.
He spoke, “Thank you, thank you. These honey is amazing! I
can't remember how much it tastes so good!" And then it came back
to his conscious, "Wait! Where did you get this honey from? I must

bring honey to bears."
The Chosen One laughed, “Very good. One question at a time.
Let's arise, we need to start our unfinished business here. We need
go back to the Golden Tree that you already have make a wish.
Joman got up and walked away."
One bear got puzzled by his remarks and was confused
speaking oneself, "What Golden Tree?" One bear wasn't sure he
understood him so he was trying to regain his strength by rising and
decided to follow him. When the One saw the tree has turned into
Golden Tree with honey spilling on the ground. He was baffled and
mystified, not being able to comprehend how it happened.
"This is the Golden Tree here. It will only serve for the Goodwill
for your bears and it will serve you as long as you need. Look at the
honey you did make a wish by saying, 'Give me honey'. It turned into
golden as Joman the Bear pointed it out to him. This will help you to
feed your bears."
The One stood by the Golden Tree and touched it and found very
unique and asked, "How? I don't recall by making a wish to that tree.
Is that Magic Tree and what it does? Did you give me some of this
honey from this tree? Who are you really?" The One became
dumbfounded with too many unanswered questions.
Joman explained to him the history of Golden Tree. This Golden
Tree has the abilities to know one that will serve the Goodwill for Bear
World. It will provide the needs to save the Bear World. Anything that
touches the Good and to answer your question, "Yes, I did feed you
this honey from this tree. I am the first bear who touched this Tree
since the beginning of the Bear World."
The One was awed, "You and the Golden Tree must be very
ancient!"
"Yes. We were from two thousand years ago. But you need to
understand one exceptional rule. This the Golden Tree can give you
anything you desire but it can be used for greater purposes. If you
abuse for your own gain, this Tree will not produce anything and you
will be disinherited as the Chosen One."
The One bear stood by Chosen One with an expression feeling
extremely overwhelmed with new revelation, “Yes, I will honor thy

words. I will do anything to save the Bear World.”
The Chosen One smiled, “Very good. You are officially a Chosen
One and will learn how to become one by helping the bears in the
Bear World to teach them to survive and lead a productive life. You
must teach yourself to discern from right and wrong. Never mention to
anyone. That's forbidden. Will you accept the calling?”
One bear repeated by saying, "Yes, I will accept it."
Excellent! I need to leave now. I will return to teach you more and
you must be ready at any time for me to come again.” One bear
nodded.
Whoever was able to get the tree to turn golden would become a
Chosen One. Only a few accomplished this task. The Chosen One
might come and give you the Golden Book to read. Our ancestors
have used their wisdom and teachings to teach the bears. They
consider it very important to follow their traits to teach us to become
better bears so we can teach others to become the better souls. That
way we can depart here and become the Eternal Souls in the next life.
Jake was fascinated by the story while listening to Father Bear
explain a story about one of his ancestors, Chosen Ones.
“Did you say a few are chosen? How many bears do you think
have accomplished this? How do I know when I meet this person?”
Jake implored.
“I have known a few Chosen Ones after I learned this from your
Grandfather but I can't say how many from the beginning to now. You
will get to meet one of the Chosen Ones at the appropriate time. I
can't say when or where or how. You will know when the time comes.
We all need great leaders with right influences in this Bear World to
help or guide us to choose the right direction with right choices in life.
I'm sure the Bear Heaven are selecting more bears to become a
Chosen One to gain wisdom to help teaching the bears to become
better bear souls and prepare them for the next life.” Father Bear
advised him.
Jake started to ask questions and his mind went in circles but
one thing came to his mind with a hit to one conclusion. Jake asked
Father Bear, “I just realized something. Is that why Grandfather gave
up the kingdom to you so he can help the Kings and the bears to other

kingdoms by visiting them more often?”
Father Bear nodded, “Yes that's right, he received so many
epistles from different kingdoms asking him to come help almost every
day. He couldn't leave his kingdom when they asked him for help. It
was almost impossible to do both at the same time.”
“I was wondering did you resent your Father for burdening you
with more responsibilities than you were able to handle. I know when
a King gets old; the son will take up the responsibilities in his stead?”
Jake remarked.
“No, I knew Grandfather was the Chosen One so it was important
for me to give him the opportunity to help the bears to learn from him
to carry on traditions. The traditions were extremely important to carry
for many generations to keep them from becoming extinct. I was
happy to accept the kingdom in his stead,” Father Bear spoke with
pride.
“Now I can see why Grandfather has helped so many bears' lives
in many different ways when he took me on his travels. Many have
looked up to him. They have found Justus the Bear to be a true friend.
I saw how great he is that he has helped them. I am so proud of my
Grandfather!” Jake felt joy in his heart.
“So am I and I am proud of you, too.” Father Bear with
conviction.
“I wanted to thank you for preparing me so I can be ready when I
meet the Chosen One.” Jake added and hugged his Father and
smiled.
“Father Bear saw the fishes in two piles and told Jake, "Seems I
won the challenge. Are you ready to call it a day or do you want more
fishing?” Father Bear smiled challenging Jake.
Jake spoke, “Nah. You win. Let's go back, we need to take fishes
to Mama Bear. She would be delighted to have so many fishes!”
Father Bear agreed.
As the Father Bear and Jake put all the fishes in their nets and
carried on their backs and ran back to the kingdom.

Jake the Bear Is Elected To Become the Chosen One
Things were never the same for Jake the Bear after he turned
the tree into gold. His reeling mind was filled with new information
from Father Bear. Finding out that he was to become the Chosen
One was a big shock for him; thus, it takes time to get used to it.
He wasn't sure what he should do. He had no idea where or
when he would do once he meet him. Jake pondered different things
that Father Bear shared with him. The hardest part was waiting for
the Chosen One to show up. Jake was too anxious to meet the
Chosen One. He wasn't sure if he was ready for this task.
He was nervous and paced around. He might not meet their
expectations. He wanted to know what kind of responsibilities he
would need be doing and then he suddenly paused when it hit with big
realization. He understood why he was with Grandfather most of the
time traveling around the Kingdom and was taught to learn a various
of lessons, self reliance, courage and believe in helping others to
prepare him for becoming Chosen One. Jake wondered if
Grandfather knew he would become Chosen One someday? Is that
why Grandfather prepared him? Helping other bears shouldn't be
difficult task and he should be grateful to Grandfather who had shown
him how to help others; but, he was feeling insecure with himself, not
sure he's worthy of this calling. He wished his Grandfather would be
there to guide him.
Jake knew his Father Bear couldn't help him because he knew
nothing of the matters involved. At least he was grateful to Father
Bear, for he was able to prepare him before he meets with Chosen
One.
Each day Jake expected Chosen One to show up but to no avail.
He was frustrated waiting and not knowing what to do with himself.
He had to keep busy to keep his mind off these things by working
around the kingdom and helping the bears building the windmills
across the fields for many days to help produce more winds to
increase more water by planting the crops.
One morning, Jake decided to take a break and went fishing
alone so he could have some peace and quiet to enjoy the scenery.

He enjoyed swimming and fishing for a while until the Chosen One
appeared before Jake.
Jake was very surprised to see the Bear standing in a distance
waiting to meet him. All of sudden, Jake knew this Bear was the
Chosen One. He was so surprised that he fell into the lake. He was
totally unprepared and had to remove himself from the water all
soaking wet.
Jake mumbled to himself, “Just great. This is unfortunate timing. I
wish I was dressed properly to meet the Chosen One. He got out of
water and shake himself to dry.”
Jake saw the Chosen One was dressed in a heavenly robe that
looked pure white with golden trimmings. It was much different than
the one he was wearing. He was tall and slim bear. He has a black
fur that looked very shiny. He wore glasses that made him look well
qualified.
Jake had to get dressed quickly and started to groom himself
making sure he looked appropriate and ready to meet to him. When
Jake got closer he stopped to meet him face to face.
“Hi. My name is Balki the Bear. I am one of the Chosen One
since from the beginning. I am here to give you instructions. May we
go sit down and we can proceed? Remember I cannot meet when you
are surrounded with other bears. That's forbidden. So if we plan to
meet here or anywhere, we must meet alone.”
Jake apologized, “Sorry it took you so long to meet me. I didn't
know I am required to meet you alone.”
Jake observed Balki the Bear. He looked so young with his
immortality state. When he was speaking, his voice was very calm
and gentle, it sounds like a lullaby.
“It's no matter if I had to wait too long or not. This is the best
place for your lessons. I will come meet with you each week at the
same time to help prepare you to become a Chosen One. You are
forbidden to share this information with your family and friends. Do
you accept the terms?” Balki asked Jake.
Jake nodded, “Yes, I do accept the terms.”
“Excellent, let's proceed. I will explain your responsibilities of
becoming a Chosen One. Only a few are Chosen to help save the

bears from extinction. It's important to understand that the Chosen
Ones shall accept the responsibility to teach them as much as they
can by teaching them to change their heart so their Soul can passed
to the next life."
"Remember the heart is valuable commodity. They will have to
learn how to change their heart. Of course, they have their agency by
choosing for greater good or evil. They need to be taught. It's our duty
to help them by teaching them by gaining knowledge to discern from
right and wrong and learn about the opposition and guiding them to
become better bears. It is required for every bear to qualify to claim
their commodity when they leave the Bear World. Do you understand
the requirements that have been explained to you? Will you accept
the greater calling to help the Bear World?” Balki proposed to Jake.
Jake hesitated wanting to speak but he refrained to himself. Balki
knew Jake wanted to ask him about something important.
Balki spoke, "Do you have a question to ask me?"
Jake nodded, "Yes sir. May I ask about my Grandfather. Will I
able to see him again?"
Balki the Bear smiled and comment, "Yes, you will. Don't be
discouraged. Your Grandfather has been looking out for you since he
left the Bear World. He looks forward to be reunited with you."
“Thank you! Yes, I do accept what you just have explained to
me,” Jake confirmed.
Balki was pleased with his answer. He took the Golden Book out
from his bag and showed it to Jake.
Jake saw the Golden Book. It looked tall, wide and heavy with
very thick with gold pages in it. The pages looked sturdy and strong.
What a rare book to see!
“This book has been used for thousands of years. This book will
help you to understand in details on what we have discussed. You will
read the description on the pages when it is revealed to you. This
book will give you line upon line, precept by precept. It's important to
study and learn from it. You must keep this book safe and no one can
see or touch it. It's forbidden to leave it unattended. If you do this by
accident or forget to put it in a safe place, this book will be
disappeared until further notice. Care for it. You must ponder in this

book every day until we meet again.” Balki commanded him.
Jake was awed to see the Golden Book and looked up to meet
Balki's face. “Yes, I will show much respect for this Golden Book. I will
do my best to keep it safe and will not reveal to someone and will not
tarnish it,” Jake spoke with conviction.
“Very Good. I will need to leave and we will meet again here at
the same time and place,” Balki confirmed. Balki stood up and Jake
followed him. All of sudden, Balki disappeared before Jake's eyes.
Jake blinked and couldn't believe it. He disappeared like magic!
Jake stood there still not knowing for how long and holding the Book.
Then Jake got out of his trance. He looked at the Golden Book
in his hands. He was amazed he had it. He started to realize he
needed to hide the book quickly before he was spotted by other bears.
He looked around and decided to call it quits on the fishing. He
ran back to the kingdom. He wrapped the Golden Book with his dress
to keep in place hoping that no one would stop him to talk. By the
time he arrived, it was noon time so he hurriedly went inside to his
room to hide the Golden Book in a box with lock for safekeeping. He
felt relieved to have the book in a safe place.
Jake mumbled to himself, “This will have to wait until tonight to
read.” He felt his day was going to be very long. He was very
anxious to read but would have to wait until he completed his
responsibilities around the Kingdom for the day.
Jake was glad his day was nearly at an end. He was very
anxious to read and find out what was in the book. He wanted to
learn what the Chosen Ones had learned for thousands of years. He
went back home for dinner with his bear parents.
Jake saw his Mother Bear were putting the variety of fish dishes
on the table cloth on the floor. He went to hug his Mama Bear and
teased, "I can see you never got tired of preparing so many fish
dishes."
Mama Bear hushed at Jake and rebuked, "You and your Father
Bear went crazy with fish competition and got us too many fishes! I
had to come up with ideas to create different kinds of fish dishes. I
have to give away the rest of the fishes to my neighbors."
Father Bear and Jake laughed as all went to sit down on the floor

to start eating and talking about what's happened in their day.
Father Bear seemed to sense Jake was getting restless and
trying to hurry things along. He knew Chosen One had found him.
“Jake, you may be excused and take a rest,” Father Bear
pressed. Jake was startled by his quick mind and he looked at his
Father Bear. Father Bear nodded.
Jake smiled with thankfulness. He stood up and hugged his
Mama Bear to say a good night. He left to go to his room. He locked
the door for privacy. Jake took the Golden Book out of hiding place
and delicately put it down on a table. He wasn't sure what he would
find out from the book. He felt nervousness and scared in a good
way. Jake's inner self spoke, “It's fine. Go ahead and open the book.
You'll learn great stuff and become a Great Chosen One Bear.”
Jake could not imagine what he is about to learn. His curiosity
got the best of him. He opened the Golden Book carefully and turned
the page and saw the words engraved on the golden pages. He felt
by touching the words and was amazed at the beauty of it. Jake felt
goose bumps in a good way when he touched it and wasn't sure why
he was feeling so differently. He had an eerie feeling that he could
hear the words coming from the pages. He paused. He turned
another page with the written introductory words. It says, “No bears
can create into perfection but you can create goodness out of your
heart to become a Great Bear.”
Jake the Bear saw at the title several times and found these
words to be absolutely true. He turned another page and it had the
list of contents but it is shown him only one content. He was puzzled
why he only can see only one but later he remembers what Balki
warned him he will read more chapters that would appear later in the
Golden Book when he is ready. He found one on the next page that
said “How to recognize your Heart by to be able to discern from the
right and wrong.”
Jake wondered about this one. He got more curious and started
to turn to the next page and started to read. It took him the rest of the
night to read the whole chapter.
Jake was very intrigued and he wondered how to teach the bears
the lessons.

"Your heart is a valuable commodity. The heart is created by the
Bear Father Heaven. It is granted to every spirit sons and daughters
of Bear Father Heaven. The spirit being who is born and enters the
Bear World will receive it. The heart is blood pumping organ that is
put in the middle of your chest. It is a basic foundation by putting the
source and center of your emotional life, where the deepest and
sincerest feelings are located and a being is most vulnerable to pain.
It can give you the ability to have the compassion to feel kindhearted
and unselfish feelings such as affection, love, or warm admiration and
your spirit for courage and determination. A identity by a mood,
mental state, or depiction of heart; a simple example by a picture of a
heart as a rounded, roughly triangular shape, often used to signify
love. It is central part the unique, powerful; and individual center of
something.
It is very special. It rules inside your being and will define your
essential character and personality. The heart is very sensitive. It can
be picked up by vibes of your feelings when feeling strong, fragile,
soften, harden or broken. It is ruled by you that leads to your heart. It
is required of you to discipline your trait. This trait is very important it
will form a true of you.
Why do you have this heart inside of you? You are sent on a
journey to the Bear World for a test to see if you pass or fail the trail of
test. You have to learn how to use your heart among bearkind. You
have the choice to choose good and evil. There is no other way.
Your heart is all what you will have left. You will have to take a
great care of it for the rest of your days. We all have choice on how
your heart will rule you. You already have the power inside you. You
must consider if your heart is worthy of you. It's up to you if you can
be true to your heart or take the corruption out of your heart. Beware
it will grant you the consequences if you abuse it.
If you choose the good, then the good will rule your heart by
feeling the joy, happiness, kindness and consideration of yourself and
others. It will be grant your happiness in every second. Your heart will
be true to you and heal it. Nothing will tarnish it unless you let it in. If
you tarnish your heart, it cannot be undo or give a second chance.
If you think that is religion, I would say that is not. This is about

your relationship among with your brothers and sisters bears on Bear
World. If you want the respect, you deserve from others then it's your
job to give them first. They will return the respect back to you. It's
your job to make your home a better place.
Don't let others decide that for you. You must make the
decisions yourself whether your heart tells you in truth. It's easy to be
influenced from someone to distort your thinking. It's important you
must set a good example to others by giving a part of your true heart.
You won't know how long your heart will beat; when your heart stops,
everything in your being will follow.
If your heart stays true to you, your brothers, and sisters on Bear
Earth, then Bear Heaven will help save your heart by guiding you to
the immortal life.
The flesh and blood and bones are very, very special. Why is
that? This is an amazing creation from Bear Father Heaven. He gave
this to you as a gift. That's where your spirit dwells. That's your
beauty within with the muscles designed in every inch of your being.
You can do everything from running, eating, contact, feeling, smelling,
thinking, and express to different kinds of emotions! We can receive
our special abilities, talents and gifts to use to help bearkind. What a
rare commodity we have on Bear Earth! Bear Father Heaven wants
us to take extremely great care of it. That's all you can have. If you
cut, beat or abuse it, it can give a damage to your body by bad drinks,
eating or physical. With this flesh and blood with bones can help you
to recognize the good and evil. It can give you weakness or be
stronger. We have to learn to overcome our weakness by learning
how to overcome in different things.
Your spirit is depending on you. It counts on your mind, heart,
words and actions. It will have consequences when you are done with
this life; either clean or corrupt. There is no another way. You have to
choose one or the another. It applies to every one who lives in the
Bear World.
You must take a good care of your Spirit within you. You will be
tempted to do good or bad. It will lead you to different kinds of
consequences. You will face your consequences no matter what. It
can give you happiness or sadness. When you own this body with

your precious spirit within, it's your responsibility to care for it. You
need to be aware your spirit is very sensitive and vulnerable to be
exposed to positive or negative influences. It's up to you to change to
resist it or cave in.
Jake was awed and felt his heart beating on his chest and his
body. He pondered on what he has learned today. He finally
understood why and where he came from and he never knew he was
cub from the Bear Heaven from the beginning. It did make sense to
him. It's no wonder we all are here for a reason to pass our mortal
lessons we learned.
Jake happened to see the next list of contents, "Chapter Two:
Pre-existence Life." He blinked at it. It couldn't be. He knew he may
be in his imagination but he decided to touch the engraven letters and
was amazed it was there. He was feeling unsure what's happening
around him so he closed the Golden Book for the night.
The morning came, Jake opened his eyes and immediately
remembered reading the Book the night before so he got up and took
it out of his hiding place. When he opened the Book, he saw the
engraven on the table of content and found it was already there. He
touched and felt it was already carved in place. He knew that's reality.
He was shocked. He was awed by it and carefully put it back in hiding
place.

Jake the Bear reads Lesson One From Golden Book
The sunrise rose over the Bear Mountain. The morning was
peaceful. Jake the Bear saw the bears playing in different kinds of
games together very happily. Jake liked to see his bears happy with
one another. Jake was starting to feel normal after he got the Golden
Book. He felt prompted to read some more from the Golden Book
about the pre-earth world. The idea came to Jake that he decided to
bring the Golden Book to the mountain to read in private. He got
excited and ran to his Father Bear to ask for permission to leave the
mountains.
Father Bear saw Jake came inside to see him. "Good morning
Son, "What brings you here?"
Jake asked him, "Do you need me to do an errand around the
kingdom? If not, may I go to my thinking place in the mountains? Will
you manage without me for few hours?"
Father Bear smiled, "Yes, I do. We will manage without you until
you return. Take your time. You may go."
Jake spoke, "Thank you Father."
Jake ran to his room and packed some of the food and the
Golden Book in his bag and took with him. He sprinted too hard into
the Forest while he was feeling thrilled by making sudden moves in
many directions through the forest to reach to his private sanctuary at
the top of the mountains. Jake arrived at the sanctuary and his heart
was panting very arduously. He felt good after exercising. As Jake
settled down on the ground, he felt the warmth of sunshine upon him.
He then was getting ready to read the Golden Book. He opened the
Golden Book and saw the page that he felt prompted to start at.
Jake started to read the title where it says, "The Heart which
came from the Beginning".
In a faraway in a remote universe, there were unlimited of
heavens all over the universe. Many Bear God lived there. The two
sexes, male and female, were existence in many worlds. They have
raised their spirit children bears who have lived with their Bear parents
in heaven. Billions of bear spirits were living together became sons
and daughters. They have lived in eternity that they couldn't count the

years because their days up in universe is very fast. They are raised
as brothers and sisters.
The account that the intelligence and mobility we developed in
the pre-mortal world were fundamental to the callings and
assignments we were given before we came into the mortal world.
They were given different responsibilities to help preparing their
brothers and sisters to Bear Earth.
The Bear Spirit children did not have flesh and bones. They are
bears in the spirit form but in the bear image. They couldn't touch
anything. Their minds were extraordinary. They were excel in many
different subjects such as science, art, writing, cook, math, languages,
builders and many more. They were learning their own talents, skills
and gifts. Their intelligent were beyond the bounds. They saw their
Bear Heavenly Father can do many things. They were awed to see
what He can do in everything. They wanted and desired to be like
him. Bear Heavenly Father did have the heart, flesh and bones. The
awe of thought to own the precious possessions on what Bear
Heavenly Father has.
The heart. The Bear Spirits who want to own one so they could
be able to identify their feelings to comprehend between good and
evil. The Bear Heaven Father knew their thoughts as they truly
wanted to be like him having the flesh and blood and a heart. He has
decided to have a plan for his bear spirits.
At the Grand Council. It was a meeting place where they all can
gather together in one place to make decisions together. Billions of
bear spirits surrounded the Bear Heavenly Father. He stood up and to
start to make the proclamation. "To all my Beloved Sons and
Daughters. I have known your desire and thoughts on what you have
desired to have what I have. The heart and flesh and bones. You shall
have your desire but there are essential things that you all must have
to obtain those. I will plan to create the Bear World for you in order to
receive a new heart with their flesh and blood to live in to be tested to
know the good and evil and the plan of salvation. And with one
exception your memories of living here in this premortal life will be
removed to discern good and the evil and the agency of how you will
choose to live on the Bear World.

The plan of salvation is essential to help us to return home. This
plan provided when you live on Bear Earth to be tested and would
have moral agency to choose. When The Fall is previously set up that
the first bear parents performed their first sin in the Garden of Eden,
the plan of salvation will be provided to the mankind by the Savior, a
mediator, who would provide the means whereby you could succeed
in this earth-life experience and return home to our Bear Heavenly
Father. It's required for you to know the good and evil."
All of the bear spirits were shocked and shouted for joy! They
exchanged their conversations among their brothers and sisters. All
of the spirit bears knew this is only way to obtain these precious plans
and they shouted "Yes" as they all have agreed. The Bear Heavenly
Father heard their approval to their plans and put into motion and the
declaration was made afterwards and then gaze upon the great host
of noble and great ones among them stands one like unto Bear
Heavenly Father. He is the great Jehovah, the Firstborn of the Father
heard him saying: “Unto those who are with him," unto Michael and a
great host of valiant souls: "We will go down, for there is space there,
and we will take of these materials that all forms of life were created in
heaven “spiritually before they were naturally upon the face of the
earth.” We will make an earth whereon these may dwell; and we will
prove them herewith, to see if they will do all things whatsoever the
Bear Lord their God shall command."
The period of creation is six days to complete. In the beginning,
on the first day, the Bear Heavenly Father with his spirit bears went to
into the universe in search for a sphere to help create with. They saw
unorganized sphere that was without form, void, and darkness was
upon the face of the deep in the universe as they knew that's the right
place to create the Bear World. Bear Heavenly Father used his
priesthood power to order an unorganized sphere into shape. It
becomes the Bear Earth.
The First Day—Bear Father in Heaven, Jehovah, Michael, a host
of noble and great ones—all these played their parts. “The Gods”
created the atmospheric heavens and the temporal earth. It was
“without form, and void”; as yet it could serve no useful purpose with
respect to the salvation of man. It was “empty and desolate”; life could

not yet exist on its surface; it was not yet a fit abiding place for those
sons of God who shouted for joy at the prospect of a mortal probation.
The waters of the great deep were present, and “darkness reigned”
until the divine decree: “Let there be light.” The light and the darkness
were then divided, the one being called “Day” and the other “Night.”
Clearly our planet was thus formed as a revolving orbit and placed in
its relationship to our sun.
The Second Day—On this day “the waters” were “divided”
between the surface of the earth and the atmospheric heavens that
surround it. A “firmament” or an “expanse” called “Heaven” was
created to divide “the waters which were under the expanse from the
waters which were above the expanse.” Thus, as the creative events
unfold, provision seems to be made for clouds and rain and storms to
give life to that which will yet grow and dwell upon the earth.
The Third Day—This is the day when life began. In it “the waters
under the heaven” were “gathered together unto one place,” and the
“dry land” appeared. The dry land was called “Earth,” and the
assembled waters became “the Sea.” This is the day in which “the
Gods organized the earth to bring forth” grass and herbs and plants
and trees; and it is the day in which vegetation in all its varied forms
actually came forth from the seeds planted by the Creators. This is the
day when the decree went forth that grass, herbs, and trees could
each grow only from “its own seed,” and that each could in turn bring
forth only after its own “kind.” And thus the bounds of the plant and
vegetable kingdoms were set by the hands of those by whom each
varied plant and tree was made.
The Fourth Day—After seeds in all their varieties had been
planted on the earth; after these had sprouted and grown; after each
variety was prepared to bring forth fruit and seed after its own kind—
the Creators organized all things in such a way as to make their
earthly garden a productive and beautiful place. They then “organized
the lights in the expanse of the heaven” so there would be “seasons”
and a way of measuring “days” and “years.” We have no way of
knowing what changes then took place in either the atmospheric or
the sidereal heavens, but during this period the sun, moon, and stars
assumed the relationship to the earth that now is theirs. At least the

light of each of them began to shine through the lifting hazes that
enshrouded the newly created earth so they could play their parts with
reference to life in all its forms as it soon would be upon the new orb.
The Fifth Day—Next came fish and fowl and “every living
creature” whose abode is “the waters.” Their Creators placed them on
the newly organized earth, and they were given the command: “Be
fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the sea; and let fowl multiply
in the earth.” This command—as with a similar decree given to man
and applicable to all animal life—they could not then keep, but they
soon would be able to do so. Appended to this command to multiply
was the heaven-sent restriction that the creatures in the waters could
only bring forth “after their kind,” and that “every winged fowl” could
only bring forth “after his kind.” There was no provision for evolvement
or change from one species to another.
The Sixth Day—The crowning day of creation is at hand. In its
early hours, the great Creators “made the beasts of the earth after
their kind, and cattle after their kind, and everything that creepeth
upon the earth after his kind.” And the same procreative restrictions
applied to them that apply to all forms of life; they too are to reproduce
only after their kind.
All that we have recited is now accomplished, but what of man?
Is bear found upon the earth? He is not. And so “the God,” having so
counseled among themselves, said: “Let us go down and form bear in
our image, after our likeness. … So the God went down to organize
bear in their own image, in the image of the God to form thy him, male
and female to form thy them.” They then did as they had counseled,
and the most glorious of all the creative acts was accomplished. Bear
is the crowning creature to step forth according to the divine will. He is
in the image and likeness of the Eternal Father Bear, and to him is
given “dominion” over all things. And, then, finally, that his purposes
shall roll everlastingly onward, God blesses the “male and female”
whom he has created and commands them: “Be fruitful, and multiply,
and replenish the earth, and subdue it, and have dominion over the
fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing
that moves upon the earth.” As the “sixth day” closes, the Creators,
viewing their creative labors with satisfaction, see that “all things”

which they have “made “are “very good.”
Thus the heavens and the earth were finished.
Bear Heavenly Father saw the Earth, he was gladly to know that
His creations show his love for us. What a beautiful world. Think of the
sun, which gives us warmth and light. Think of the rain, which makes
plants grow and makes the world feel clean and fresh. Think of how
good it is to hear a bird singing or a friend laughing. Think of how
wonderful our bodies are—how we can work and play and rest. When
we consider all of these creations, they will begin to understand what
wise, powerful, and loving beings Jesus Christ the Bear and our Bear
Heavenly Father are. They have shown great love for us by providing
for all of our needs.
Plant life and animal life were also made to give us joy. The Lord
said, “Yea, all things which come of the earth, in the season thereof,
are made for the benefit and the use of man, both to please the eye
and to gladden the heart; yea, for food and for raiment, for taste and
for smell, to strengthen the body and to enliven the soul”. Even though
God’s creations are many, He knows and loves them all. He said, “All
things are numbered unto me, for they are mine and I know them”.
Bear Heavenly Father spoke, "Let us return to heaven".
At the Grand Council every Bear Spirits were gathered together
once again surrounding the Bear Heavenly Father. Bear Heavenly
Father spoke, we have created your Bear World. Every living thing
were created and there are few left to do. I need two things to make
this to happen. I need a Savior who can help the bearkind and who
will be the first bear parents.
The Savior will be the center of your heart and will be the only
bear who can save you by your change of heart with his atonement by
accepting the plan of salvation. You will give your sins to the Savior
and accept the atonement. You must change your heart by willing to
listen to the Savior and plan of salvation.
The first two brothers named Jehovah the bear and Sun in the
Morning the bear. One brother who is the Sun of the Morning saying,
"Behold, here am I, send me. I will be thy son, and I will redeem all
mankind, that one soul shall not be lost, and surely I will do it;
wherefore give me thine honor".

Jehovah spoke, "Father, thy will be done, and the glory be thine
forever".
As the Bear Heavenly Father stood up and lift his paws and
spoke, "I have chosen my firstborn as the Savior and Redeemer".
Those who did not sustain the choice rebelled. It became war in
heaven with heated of words and became out of control .
Those who did forget an essential thing. Everything is Bear
Heavenly Father's will. About half of the billion spirit were at war until
the Bear Heavenly Father took the stand and said, "Let's take a side
who wants support my plan." So they did. As billions of bear children
became divided half to half who support him. The Spirit Bears
pleading to their brothers and sisters to come over to their side to
support Bear Heavenly Father 's plan. Many of them went back and
forth until it became final with one thirds who rebelled and two thirds
stayed true. The Bear Heavenly Father spoke, "To those who have
opposed me shall not get a heart, flesh and bones and will remain in
Spirits for all eternity." He looked at all the noble and great ones ranks
and commanded, "Thrust to all who have opposed my plan to the
Earth."
One third of those who followed Sun in the Morning were casted
of the Bear Heaven to land in the Bear World.
All the spirit sons and daughters were shocked. They were
weeping and mourn for their sons and daughters, brothers and sisters
they all knew them. They were lost to us forever. They lost their first
estate by receiving the heart and flesh and bones. They will never
knew the experience of the real happiness. Their weeping continued
for their loved ones.
The Bear Heavenly Father spoke, "For those who are still here
and all have chosen to follow my will. We all mourn for them. They will
become our unknown enemy to fight against us to destroy our Heart
for good. They will be named as a Destroyer and his angels. They will
know you and they will lead you into the wrong path or will try to
destroy your happiness on Bear Earth. You will be born at appointed
time and be tested to choose for the good or for the evil. You will be
given a heart with flesh and bones to become living being when you
are created in the bear's womb. You will have no recollections of your

first home in Heaven once you leave here to Bear World to be born.
You can choose who become your Bear Parents, a spouse, your cubs.
You will know your destination where you will be born."
As their weeping has ceased, they then listened intently to Bear
Heavenly Father giving us the information how to proceed our journey
in the Bear World.
I have created the Golden Trees and put in all over the Bear
World. You all male bears will be appointed as Chosen Ones in
various destinations. Those who chose the Savior will must change
your Heart by accepting the plan of salvation. Of course you have the
agency to choose for yourself. That is a worthy calling to help your
brothers and sisters to return home in the Bear Heaven.
I have created a garden with a Golden Tree that will make known
to the first bears who draw their first breath. This tree will give the first
bears an opportunity to learn about us and where they first came from.
One of the Chosen One will appear to them to instruct both bears to
learn how to live on the Bear Earth.
Now I have chosen who will be the first male and female bear.
The first male bear on earth is Michael the noble rank and the first
female bear is Eve. On the earth, their names will be Adam and Eve.
They will be multiply and replenish on Bear World. They will receive
their new heart and will enter their own flesh and blood bear form.
Jehovah and I will take them with us so now it's time to wish them well
and may cross paths. Many spirit brothers and sisters were
surrounding their brother and sister wishing them well.
As the Bear Heavenly Father and Bear God were waiting for
them to be ready to depart the Bear Heaven to the Bear World, the
brother and sister were approaching to them and spoke, "We are
ready." "Very good." Let's proceed as they are using their power to
travel into the universe and arrived at the garden in the Bear World.
As they arrived, they saw the creation of the male bears laying on the
ground waiting to become a living being. Bear Heavenly Father stood
by his bear son and daughter. This is Bear World. You can see your
new bear form. Once you enter in your bear form, I will breath of life
into your nostrils to become living soul. You will not remember us but I
will be here to prepare and instruct you. "Are you ready?" The bear

son nodded. He walked to enter the bear form. Bear Heavenly
Father breathed into their nostrils the breath of life; and became a
living soul.
And I, the Lord God, took the male bear, and put him into the
Garden of Eden, to dress it, and to keep it. Bear Heavenly Father,
formed every beast of the field, and every fowl of the air and
commanded that they should come unto Adam, to see what he would
call them; and they were also living souls; for I, Bear Heavenly Father,
breathed into them the breath of life, and commanded that whatsoever
Adam called every living creature, that should be the name thereof.
And I, the Lord God, spoke unto Jehovah and Michael, that "It is
not good that the male bear should be alone; therefore, I will make an
help meet for him. And then I caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam;
and he slept: and I took one of his ribs and closed up the flesh instead
thereof; and the rib which I had taken from male bear, made he
woman bear, and brought her unto the male bear."
And Adam said: "This I know now is bone of my bones, and flesh
of my flesh; she shall be called Woman bear, because she was taken
out of Man bear." Bear Heavenly Father married Adam and Eve in
Garden of Eden. Therefore shall a man bear leaves his father and his
mother, and shall cleave unto his wife; and they shall be one flesh.
And Adam called his wife Eve, because she was the mother of all
living; for thus have I, the Bear Heavenly Father, called the first of all
women, which are many.
As they received the breath of life, they stood up and face to face
with Bear Heavenly Father. I give you commandment that you will
multiply and replenish the Bear Earth. He commanded the male bear,
saying, "Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat. But of the
tree of knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it,
nevertheless, thou mayest choose for thyself, for it is given unto thee;
but, remember that I forbid it, for in the day thou eatest thereof thou
shall surely die. We shall return again to give you further instructions."
Bear Heavenly Father and Jehovah left the Bear World to return
to Bear Heaven. They are watching the Bear World in a distance to
watch over their bears. In Bear Heaven, Bear Heavenly Father
continues preparing his sons and daughters to enter the Bear World

when their time was appointed.
And on the seventh day Bear God ended his work which he had
made and all rested from all the work which they created and made.
And Bear God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it; because that
in it he had rested from all his work which Bear God created and
made.
When Jake finished reading, he was enthralled at how much he
had learned from this Golden Book. He felt his body filled with
goosebumps tingling in his body and his brain was more energized.
He found that was very unique and that his soul was singing. He liked
the feeling inside and knew these words were true.
He looked up and saw at the beauty around him and was awed
the sight of it. As he looked up in sky, he silently thanked Bear
Heavenly Father for the beauty of the Bear World to live in.
He closed the book and knew it was getting late so he hid the
Book in bag. He ran back to the Bear Mountain with smile on his face
feeling he was a new bear with gained knowledge!

Jake the Bear Meets New Friend
He felt inspired that he needed do with his time. Jake wanted to
find a special friend that he could hang with or go hunting with. So
Jake walked to his special place in the cave where it could help him to
think. He then realized he remembered his grandfather’s adventures.
Then Jake fell asleep and started to dream.
He found himself beside his grandfather. Jake was shocked to
see his grandfather in person. “Grandfather, how did I get here? Are
you for real?” Jake asked in panic. His grandfather reassured him,
“Yes, I am real and I am in the Bear Heaven. Don't be afraid. You are
the Chosen One to be here to see me from time to time when you
need me for assistance.” Jake was overjoyed to see him again and
started listen to his words telling him something important and saw a
vision of the land. His grandfather was telling him about the land
called Water Bear Land where his grandfather used to help the King.
The land had many waters in different shapes. One had a waterfall, a
deep cold lake to swim with ice water slides, and lots of fish in it.
Their food supply was berries, greens and fish. Grandfather
encouraged Jake to go visit there.
“You will find a special friend there. You can start your journey.”
Jake asked, “What about my meeting with Balki the Chosen
One?” Grandfather reassured him not to worry, “You will still have an
opportunity to meet him again. Balki will find you anywhere.” Then
Jake suddenly woke up amazedly. He was awed that he saw his
Grandfather in his dream and remembered what he told Jake. He had
a special privilege to see his Grandfather from time to time. He was
overjoyed to be able to see his Grandfather again. He remembered
the conversation he had with him about the Water Bear Land. He
became very excited and wanted to go. He wondered where he
would meet a new friend out there. He decided to leave quickly for
home and to prepare for his trip to locate the Water Bear Land.
Jake saw Father Bear and Momma Bear and ran to them. Jake
asked his Father Bear questions about the Water Bear Land and
where he could go.

Father Bear asked Jake, “Why are you interested in the Water
Bear Land?” Jake answered, “Because I wanted to see it. I started to
feel restless here. Would it be okay if I leave today?”
Father Bear went to Jake and put his paws on his shoulders, “We
will grant your journey. We will miss you. Come home soon.”
Momma Bear made a fuss with Jake. She hugged Jake and
showed her affection.
“Don’t forget to eat. Please keep yourself safe.”
Momma Bear was a tiny bear with a beautiful white fur same
color as Jake’s. Her orange eyes looked like a fire. She always is
elated with joy in many things. She was a kind and loveable bear.
Jake got excited and went into his room and picked up his gear
to pack his clothing, food and the Golden Book. He knew he had to
keep his gear with him at all times. He was ready to go and ran
through the mountains. He followed the scent of water. It guided him
to the land that has many waters. Jake's journey took many turns and
he became lost along the way. He couldn’t find his way there to the
Water Bear Land. He became tired and hungry. He regretted not
listening to Momma Bear and bringing more food with him. He felt he
was losing his energy. He needed to find something to eat. He was
getting more fatigued, feeling weaker and weaker. He fell down.
Then all of sudden, he found many different kinds of strange
foods lying on the ground. Jake became puzzled. Why did he see the
strange foods all over the ground? He decided to start sniffing to see
if the food would taste good. Then all of sudden, Jake saw a huge
fish flying down on the ground. His stomach started to growled so
loud. He ran and grabbed the fish.
Suddenly, Jake ran into another bear. Jake became frozen when
he saw a beautiful girl bear that had a big sky blue eyes with a white
and orange shiny fur that stuck out. She wore a pink slip in dress with
white lei flower in her hair that smelled like jasmine. The girl bear then
backed away, and became afraid of him. She started to run away.
Jake tried to tell her not to be afraid, but she ran. Suddenly Jake
felt sad. The blue eyed bear ran away from him. Jake needed to get
his energy back and he ate half of the fish and saved the other half for
the girl bear. Jake decided to go look for her, carrying the fish in his

mouth.
Jake kept sniffing the ground and found the tracks that belonged
to the girl bear. Jake decided to follow where her tracks went. Jake
kept following the bear’s track until he found the land that has many
waters.
Jake was awed when he viewed the Water Bear Land and saw
there were so many waters in different shapes that were very
beautiful! It was the same one he had in his dream!
Jake ran to the big waters. He saw the girl bear hunting for fish
under the water in the pond. Jake was delighted and went to the pond
to meet the girl bear.
The girl bear saw Jake approaching her and was afraid. Jake
told her not to be afraid and told her his name. Jake walked near the
pond and gave half of the fish to her. Jake started to tell her about
him and his grandfather visiting here in this land. So the girl bear then
moved closer to Jake and introduced herself. Her name was Frizzy
the bear.
Frizzy questioned Jake, “Where did you come from? Why did you
come here to the Water Bear Land?”
Jake admitted, “I was bored so I've decided to come and visit. I
came from the Bear Mountain Land. I need a change of scenery for a
while. Is it OK if I stay for a few days?”
“Sure, that's fine. I will introduce you to my bear family and you
can stay with us as long as you need.” Frizzy spoke happily.
Frizzy brought Jake to her village to meet her bear family. When
her bear parents saw Frizzy bring a friend in the village, King James
saw them and approached them.
Frizzy introduced, “Father, this is Jake the Bear from the Bear
Mountain Land. He's Justus the Bear's grandson. He wanted to visit
us.”
King James and the bear family were overjoyed to meet Jake
and told him, “I'm King James. Ah it's you. I do remember you, Jake.
You were little cub when you're with your Grandfather. who took you
with him on his travels. You're so grown so big! I'm so happy to see
you. You are welcome to stay with us for few days. You're also
welcome to eat with us during your visits. Everyone in the family was

delighted to have a new company to visit. Let's stay with us for the
day. Frizzy will accompany you around the Water Bear Land starting
tomorrow.”
Jake expressed his gratitude for welcoming him to stay. Jake
stayed with Frizzy's family to hunt and play with them for many days.
Jake and Frizzy became best friends and never wanted to be
separated from one another.
Jake enjoyed his time with King James and his family. King
James was a short and chubby bear and had a dark gray fur to make
him look very handsome bear. He wore a black lei skirt weaved
together. He had a sense of humor to make every bear to laugh with
his jokes. Mama Bear was a short and skinny. She had softenlooking eyes that make her look younger with her orange fur that
makes her look beautiful.
One morning, King James took Jake for a walk to enjoy the oneon-one company. King James spoke with Jake, "I wanted you to know
all about Frizzy. She is very special bear to us. She is very different
than all bears in this land. When she was cub, she always wanted to
learn the man things hunting, fishing and do the man's work. I always
took her along when she begged to go with me. So I did. I had
assumed she would change her mind after we're done with hunting.
But she never did. When she was with me and the men bears, she
had her uncanny ability to tell us where the food would come from. My
men bears weren't appreciative when a small girl cub tells them where
the food comes from. King James laughed when he remembered the
incident so long ago. Many men bears chose to ignore her and went
to their separate ways; but I chose to heed her to see for myself.
When she ran to where the food would be at. She is very good
hunter. She even taught me how to hunt; but, anyway she would
showed me where the food would be at. To my amazement, she was
right so we hunted and caught food. We did hunt two more times.
She found two more for us! I knew she is special cub. She has
always been a sole provider for the family ever since then. She is
fearless when she hunts or fishing. She brought so much food for us
but the men bears brought so little. It blew their pride away.
Sometimes she was mocked or inflicted by insults from them. She

can't help with her special talent. She felt she was not special but
cursed with her special abilities. But you being here, she is different
bear. You don't think any differently about her. She feels ease being
with you and very happy to do anything around the Water Bear Land.
I wanted you to know I am very grateful to you for not to think less of
her. Your being here is godsend!"
Jake is amazed to hear about Frizzy's circumstances remarking,
"Frizzy is great bear. She is great hunter and fisherman. I thought it
was you taught her but it was she. I do respect the abilities some
bears have possessed. You did the right thing by telling her she did
have the one of the special abilities. The greatest gift you and your
family did have the true Heart. Don't ever change. You all will be truly
blessed all your days on Bear earth."
King James cried and is very happy to know his little family will
be truly blessed. King James hugged Jake and said, "Thank you. You
do have a true Heart as well."
King James and Jake took their rest from their walk to enjoy visit
with other bears around the Water Bear Land.
Frizzy shared with Jake the stories about this Water Bear Land
and Jake shared with Frizzy about his land. Both of them were
fascinated with their stories. They started to play in the waters; and
she showed Jake many wonderful things in the land for many days.
Jake loved to stay in the Water Bear Land. The bears were constantly
in the water to fish and swim. The bears wore a special garment to
swim that protected their furs. They lived in a small village. There
were many huts in different areas. Some huts were close together
and others were separated in the distance.
Jake asked Frizzy if she wanted to go fishing with him.
Frizzy got excited and said, “Yes, let’s plan on going to the ocean
to fish for bigger fish! We need tons of fish for our village to share!”
“Tons? How many are we talking about?" Jake teased her.
Frizzy rolled her eyes, "You know I am exaggerating. I don't mean it
literally"
Jake laughed. "Great! We will leave sunrise”, Jake informed her.
They arose at dawn and ran with their fishing nets on their backs.
They arrived at the ocean. When they both saw the sparkling blue

water, they became excited. They prepared the nets to put inside the
ocean to help bring the fishes to the net.
While they waited, they went out to explore many places around
the Water Bear land. When the afternoon came, they went back to
the ocean to check their nets and found there were so many big fishes
ready to collect. They got very excited and looked forward to eating
them. Both worked to get the nets folded together with fishes in them
to carry on their backs. They ran back to the village with their catch.
When Jake and Frizzy arrived in the village and saw the girl
bears approaching them. One of the girl bears had made mean
comments of Frizzy and told Jake, “Why do you hang around with
her? She will never be one of us because she always does what boy
bears do and helps them to hunt and do things like that. She has been
an oddity since she was a little cub. She always has gone wandering
around freely in Water Bear Land.”
Frizzy felt so hurt and humiliated by the girl bears. But the worst
thing was that Jake had to hear all of it about her. So Frizzy dumped
the net and ran away from them. Jake felt so bad and hurt for Frizzy.
Jake realized that he never thought differently about her. He had
enjoyed being with Frizzy and spending time with her hunting while
she showed him her Water Bear Land.
Jake got angry at the girl bears and told them “You should be
ashamed among yourselves of what you did to Frizzy. It was Frizzy
that helped bring food to share with your bears. She has not thought
of herself, but she wanted to help you bears to be happy to have a
plenty of food.”
The girl bears felt bad about their behavior and left him. Jake
then left and ran to search for Frizzy. Then Jake heard a crying sound
so he came closer to it. He saw her hideout and went inside. He sat
down with her trying to comfort her.
Frizzy said, “You shouldn’t be here with me. I am an oddity.”
Jake stopped her and said, “When I first met you, you were afraid
and ran away. I was sad. When I found you, I was very delighted to
see you again. I do enjoy spending time with you, going hunting, and
seeing at the wonderful places in the Water Bear Land. You told me
many wonderful stories about my grandfather. You gave me much

more than anyone else has. You have made me very happy when we
do things together. You are unique and have a wonderful heart. You
thought not about yourself, but you make the time for others. Your
bear family accepts who you are and that makes you more special.
Don’t try to change anything to be like other girl bears.”
Frizzy looked at Jake and asked, “Really?”
Jake nodded, “Yes! Why would I lie about those things to make
you feel better? The rarity you have inside of yourself is goodness,
kindness and respect. Not many bears have compassion toward
others. You have a special gift. Never hid it from others.”
Frizzy felt a warm feeling all over her and knew Jake spoke the
truth. She knew that her bear family had said the same things while
she was growing up. She finally accepted and understood about
herself.
After Jake and Frizzy resolved the problem, they returned to
where they left the nets. They returned to the village and saw the
bears sitting around. Jake saw the girl bears were among them and
knew he had the responsibilities as the Chosen One. He thought of
an idea. Something that his Grandfather used to do by sharing a story
with them. He decided to do it and announced that he wanted to tell a
story to all the bears. Jake and Frizzy sat down. Jake began his
story.
“My grandfather taught me something important when I was a
young cub. He told me a story about a girl bear that was different from
all the rest of her girl bears in her clan. She had special gift. She
couldn’t hear but she has the ability to foresee things that could
happen. She protected her clan. She could do anything the boy bears
did. She was beautiful, but many bears thought she was strange. Her
bear parents loved her for the way she was and told her she was
wonderful person with great heart. She didn’t believe her bear parents
until the day a boy bear from another land saw that she was beautiful,
smart and kind. He was the bear that all of the other girls bears
thought was the best bear of all. He chose her over the rest of the girl
bears because she had a great heart, helped others, and was
beautiful.”
Frizzy was awed and asked Jake, “Was she happy?”

Jake replied, “Yes! I believe so. I was taught never to judge any
bears. It is better that we are different and have our own unique
talents. We can learn from one another. If we were all the same, it
wouldn’t be fun. We are all special in our own ways. Sometimes our
abilities, talents or gifts can be strange to you; but, if they are used for
good to help others for bearkind, then it's very good.”
The girls nodded in agreement. The girl bears told Frizzy, “We
are truly sorry for the way we acted toward you and please forgive us.
Jake is right. We are all special in different ways.”
Frizzy spoke, “Yes, you all are forgiven.” Frizzy felt so much
joyful to be a part of them!
Several bears from the village spoke, "I'm good at weaving. One
says, "I'm good being a storyteller." Other bear says, "I'm good with
climbing trees." Little cub says, "I'm good at growling." Then all went
laughing. Everyone felt being in harmony with one another.
Frizzy's bear parents hugged their bear daughter and thanked
Jake for sharing the story with them.
King James shouted, “Let's celebrate! Jake and Frizzy got us a bigger
fish catch today.” Everyone cheered and went to their separate ways.

Jake the Bear Leaves the Water Bear Land
Jake felt great doing his Chosen One duty by sharing the story to
help Frizzy's circumstances. Frizzy finally acknowledged that she is
special. She was glad she had talent that was very special to help her
bears by providing food for her clan.
It was busiest time of the year for the bears. It was getting hotter
with scorching sun starting early in the day. Jake helped the male
bears to replace and build new straw huts. They had to demolish
several huts due to decay of the straws. They needed to go other
islands by boat to collect long and strong branches to help hold the
huts in place. They had to chop off the strongest and longest branches
they could find. It was hard work. It took them all day long to
accomplish the task. They had to put the branches on several rafts
with ropes around the branches to keep them in place. Some bears
left with one raft to bring to the Water Bear Land. Each bear took a
raft back when it became filled up.
The female bears needed to split in two areas. Some were
working in the fields to collect the straws. Some were weaving to put
straw together by creating vines.
The cubs were helping by bringing the straws from the fields to
where the weaving was taking place. Some of the cubs were helping
by holding the straw at a distance to help the female bears weave the
vines easily. This weaving together would make the huts very solid
and strong enough to withstand the winds and storms.
The male bears arrived and brought the branches to the female
bears so they could start patching the walls and the roofs into shape.
After they were done making their huts, they finished the huts by
putting the branches into the ground. It was hard labor for the last
part. They were very exhausted after a long few days.
Jake was awed to see King James working along with the bears;
even he also helped female bears and cubs with other tasks. He did
not feel any superior with them. He was equal and fair toward the
bears by working with each of the bears. When they saw it was over,
the bears stood together and were very proud of their endeavors.
King James was in the midst and he stood up on the rock facing to the

multitude by announcing, "I want all of you bears to know that I am
proud all of us to be able to work together as team to make our village
livable place. We are family. Thank you all of you for being charitable
by giving your time to help us. It's our duty to help others. I wanted to
thank Jake's willingness to help us." The bears cheered and patted on
Jake's back or shook his paw by thanking him. Jake was feeling
humbled and amazed at King James' gratitude to his bears. He was
glad that King James was part of them by working along with them to
make their home truly a happy one.
The male bears needed to go out to hunt for food. Jake loved to
hunt and wanted to go with Frizzy and the bears. They went into the
Forest on other side of the island to hunt different animals. They
brought back fishes and meat for the village.
After the hard work was finished, they wanted to play harder by
preparing for a big tournament in the Water Bear Land.
Jake was at Frizzy's home to eat with her family. Frizzy asked
Jake to see if he wanted to join the water sports by competing with
bears.
Jake liked the idea to join with Frizzy. He answered, "Sure. I
would love to join you." King James was teasing Jake, "Beware of
Frizzy. She's good at what she does." He laughed and then an idea
popped out in his mind. He thought about to having the water sports
tournament in the Water Bear Land.
King James was awestrucked, "I have the most amazing idea to
ask you. Tell me what do you think of this idea?" Frizzy and Jake
were listening to King James about his idea. He explained that we will
have the Water Sports Tournament here in the Water Bear Land to
compete rafting, fishing, water slides, water skiing and canoe
tournaments. Two kingdoms can come to join the tournament.
Frizzy and Jake's eyes were wide. They were excited and did
love King James' idea. Frizzy said, "Yes! We can plan on this. We can
make announcement to the Bears in the morning and see if they
approve the tournament."
King James can feel their excitement from his daughter bear and
Jake, "Wonderful, I will start the proclamation at sunrise the next day."
Jake and Frizzy got excited to get involved in this activity.

The King James sent the request to every bears to come at the
sunrise to hear his speech. The Water Land Bears were murmuring
among in the village and wondering what King James has to say.
They, however, were anxious to come and know what King James
would say. They hoped it would be very good news.
When the sunrise came, the King James was surprised to see
every bears waiting for him to make his appearance. He saw their
anxious faces and were hoping good news. He felt compassion for his
bears.
He saw Frizzy and her friend Jake who stood behind him. He
nodded and he's ready to make the announcement.
King James stood before multitude and spoke, "I am glad to
make my appearance before you today. I have a wonderful idea to
share with you. I hope you will feel as much enthusiasm as we Frizzy,
Jake and I have. For a few days, we worked so hard so that we would
have something fun to play. I have the amazing idea to have the
Water Sports Tournament in a few days. We will have rafting,
canoeing, water slides, skiing and fishing tournaments. I will invite two
Kingdoms to come to compete. So I hope you will agree to have this
event in the Water Bear Land."
Every Water Bears cheered up and loved the idea by chanting,
"Yes, yes, yes!"
King James was feeling pleased, burst and smiled, "Wonderful!
Let's plan right now. We will need to send the announcement to two
Kingdoms to come starting today. Two volunteers will take the epistles
to the Kingdoms and start preparation for each event starting now.
The meeting concluded."
The Bears scattered and began their preparation for the
tournament. Their excitement were in high gear. King James, Jake
and Frizzy smiled and were very pleased to see the greater outcome.
They started to make announcements to make the invitation to
other Kingdoms to attend the events. They would have fishing, water
slide, water skiing, rafting and canoeing tournaments.
All of the bears were very excited to join and win the prizes; if
they won the tournament. They would get a fishing pole, water mat,
water skis, raft, and canoe. All the bears were excited and wanted to

win these prizes.
The bears started to set up in each event by decorating with
flags, marks and lines for the tournament to help bears to know where
to go in races. There set up the firefly lanterns hanging them
everywhere to light up the Water Bear Land so they could continue the
tournaments at nighttime. Each event would take place from sunrise
to sunset.
Today was the day for the bears to arrive in the Water Bear Land.
It was an exciting day for the bears. The bears from different
kingdoms brought their own gear such as fishing poles, raft, canoes,
water mats, and water skiing boards with them. They started to
register themselves to become participants in the tournament. There
were so many bears swarming everywhere and it was impossible to
count how many came. The bears were sitting and anxiously waiting
for water sliding to begin. No one wanted to miss any of the sports!
King James stood up and announced, “I want to welcome you
bears who came from different kingdoms. It's exciting opportunity that
you all are here for the tournament. Each of the sports will take place
on different days. I want to wish you bears the best of luck. The water
slide will begin after the explanation of rules.”
The crowd went wild. There were about forty participants
climbing up waiting for their turn. The water slides were very high and
huge. The bears needed to complete the water slides in under a
minute with their cool turns and twists. It took all day for bears to
compete and they were down to last winner.
The second day came. The fishing tournament started with
twenty participants. They need to catch the most fish with their paws
in five minutes. Whoever had the biggest number wins.
The third day came. The skiing tournament began with twentyfive participants. The judges picked who’s had the best performance
in skiing.
The fourth day came. The canoeing tournament had five canoes
followed by hiking the trail for three miles back and forth. Whoever
got to the finish line first wins.
The fifth day came. The rafting tournament had ten rafters to
compete. The river had good waves. They started at sunrise to begin

the game. It took them all day; and, whoever got to the destination
first won.
It was great week for all the bears. The winners got their prizes
and the audience cheered. The bears were ready to head for home.
When they completed building new huts and the tournament, the
bears went out for activities such as water sliding, catching fish in the
water, swimming and laying in the sun. Everyone had a blast.
Jake had been missed reading the Golden Book since he left his
home. He was feeling the urge to read again but his timing wasn't
good.
He had the intuition for a few days it was time for him to return to
his Bear Mountain. Jake wasn’t ready to leave yet, but he knew he
had responsibilities at home. He knew he was needed at home so he
couldn’t stay much longer. He felt so torn that he had to leave his best
friend, Frizzy and the Water Bear Land behind. Jake truly wanted
Frizzy to come with him to his homeland in the Bear Mountain to visit,
but he was afraid to ask her. Jake was worried that she may not want
to come or may not like living there where Jake lived. Jake knew it
was very different from his home. So Jake sat down on the rock
feeling sad all day long. He wasn’t sure what to do.
Later that day, Frizzy began to notice that her best friend Jake
was missing. Frizzy started to search for him all over the Water Bear
Land, but she could not find him anywhere. Frizzy tried to think of
where to find him. Frizzy suddenly realized where she could find Jake.
She ran to the rock place where the bears could oversee the
Water Bear Land. Frizzy hoped to find him there. She went up to the
rock place and looked out over all the land and got very excited when
she found him. She ran where Jake was.
Frizzy was glad to find him, but it stopped her from calling out to
him. She saw his depressing countenance and didn't want Jake to
see her looking at him. She hid behind the rock wondering why Jake
was feeling so alone and by himself. Frizzy was afraid to go near
Jake and ask him what’s wrong. She decided to leave him alone.
She walked, pondered, and thought maybe Jake misses his family
and friends up at the Mountain. But Frizzy would miss him very
terribly if Jake left the Water Bear Land.

She was afraid to ask him to go with him to his homeland. All of
sudden, Frizzy felt so sad too. Her family and friends asked what was
wrong, but Frizzy wouldn’t talk to anyone. She went to her favorite
hiding place to mourn.
The evening came to the Water Bear Land. Jake decided to quit
feeling sorry for himself, and knew he wouldn’t solve his problem
doing this. He decided to go see Frizzy and her family. She wasn't
there. He wondered where she must had been gone to.
Frizzy's bear family asked him, “Did you and Frizzy have an
argument? We were concerned about Frizzy. We tried getting her to
confide in us, but she refused to share her sorrows with us. Do you
know anything that would cause her to be sad?”
“I didn't see her all day today and no, we neither have the
argument nor do I have any idea why she was sad. I will go find her
and resolve her concerns,” Jake replied.
Jake left their home. He came up with an idea. He realized that
he could ask for his grandfather’s wisdom to help guide him to solve
his dilemma. He went out to find a private spot so he can
communicate with the Heavenly Bear. He started to call to the
Heavenly Bear and ask for his grandfather’s help. Jake told him about
his problem. Jake waited and waited for a long time to get an answer
from the Heavenly Bear but it never came. Then he fell asleep and
started to have a dream.
Jake saw himself sitting by his grandfather. Jake was overjoyed
to see his grandfather again.
Grandfather asked, “Do you need my help? What do you need to
know what to do with Frizzy?” Jake told him about his wonderful
friend Frizzy the Bear. He told his grandfather about his dilemma; that
he had a hard time not wanting to leave his best friend Frizzy. His
grandfather comforted his grandson and said he knew what a true
heart Frizzy has. He showed Jake where Frizzy was below the
Heaven. He saw her in her favorite hiding place. Jake saw Frizzy
and realized how sad she was. Jake looked at his grandfather and
asked why Frizzy was so sad.
“Do you realize that she knows you may miss your home and
knows you may leave her? She will go with you anywhere as long

you asked her." Jake exclaimed, “Really?”
“Jake, if you are unsure about something or someone you will
need to stop using your insecurities with your fear. If you are afraid it
will create problems and delays that you don't need, then fear not. You
already have your own strength and courage inside of you but you
need to face it by getting that out of yourself. Don't worry what other
bears think of you. Don't let the troubles get you. Show them what you
believe in is right. You need to learn to use it and teach the bears to
do the same,” Grandfather scolded him.
“I'm sorry Grandfather. I didn't think it would create problems. I
will make things right. I will remember your wisdom next time”, Jake
said humbly.
Suddenly, he woke up from his dream, feeling his energy
renewed. He became overjoyed and knew what his answer would be.
He knew Frizzy would be very happy to leave with him to go to the
Bear Mountain. So Jake ran and ran faster to go where she was.
Jake called her, “Friiiiiizzyyyy, come on out of your hiding place.”
Frizzy’s head shook up, heard him and went out of her hiding
place.
“What’s wrong? Are you OK? I am right here,” she called.
Jake saw her and tried to speak, but stopped and tried to catch
up with his breathing. He spoke again and explained the reasons why
he was in hiding all day yesterday, feeling sorry for himself. I owe you
an apology for my actions that caused you to worry. I should have
been forthcoming and asked you a question rather than worrying with
answers that are not real.
“Oh, what question do you need to ask me?” Frizzy asked.
"I knew I needed to go home soon; therefore, I was sad all day
today.” Jake confessed.
Frizzy asked him, “Do you miss your home and your family?"
“I do miss my family. The reason is I knew I had to return home
because of my responsibilities at the Kingdom. I realized I couldn’t
depart here and leave you behind. I wanted to ask you if you would
like to come with me to the Bear Mountain to visit.” Frizzy's eyes
popped open very wide. She was shocked.
She asked, “Really? Are you sure? You want me to go with you?”

Jake nodded at her.
She got even more excited and said, “YES! I do want to go with
you.”
Frizzy went jumping up and down and hugged Jake. Jake and
Frizzy hugged each other again. They were very happy!
Jake declared, “Let’s go to see your family and share the good
news.” Frizzy agreed. Both ran to where her family lived. Jake
stopped Frizzy, "Wait! I wanted to tell you about your parents before
we go see your family. They were very concerned about you that they
asked me why you were feeling sad. I feel responsible for what I did it
to you and your family."
"No. It's mine. I didn't confide with them. I should have let them
help me." Frizzy felt guilty.
Frizzy saw her bear parents and told them Jake has invited me to
visit his homeland in the Bear Mountain Land. Her Mama Bear came
to her and held her paws, “Is that what you thought? Jake will leave
you behind and you will lose your best friend?” Frizzy nodded.
“Is that reason why you couldn't confide in us? You had us
worried about you. You should have confided in us and we could have
helped you with your dilemma; no matter how big or how small.” King
James scolded. Frizzy felt bad for hurting her parents with her lack of
confident in her bear parents. Frizzy felt regrets.
“You're right. I'm sorry for what I have put you through. I should
have known that you have always helped and protected me when I
needed you.”
King James and Mama Bear went to Frizzy and hugged their
daughter with their tears, knowing they would miss her very much.
Jake regretted for his actions that caused so many confusion.
He went to her bear parents and said, “I wanted you to know it was
me that I forget my manners. I went too far. I should have approached
Frizzy with confidence rather than feeling sorry for myself."
King James added, “I trust you have learned your lesson?”
Jake admitted, “Yes, I did. Thanks for helping me to see myself
better.”
“Excellent! Let us spend time together by playing chess.” King
James laughed, having the last word!

Jake the Bear Meets the Holy Bear Spirit
The morning came. It was emotional time for Frizzy's family and
friends in the village. Frizzy's bear family got their gear ready with
food and supplies for the journey. They were in tears. Mama Bear
told her daughter, "Come back soon." Frizzy replied to her answer,
"Yes, I will return." Jake and Frizzy hugged her families and friends to
say farewell. King James spoke to Jake, "Take a good care of Frizzy."
Jake nodded and said, "Yes, you have my word." It wasn't easy for
Frizzy's bear parents to see them to go. Jake was very anxious to
leave to start their journey as Frizzy lagged behind waving goodbye to
her family and friends and trying to catch up with Jake. Jake was
joyful and expressed his thankfulness from his mind for the wisdom
from his grandfather from the Bear Heaven. It would be an exciting
trip for Jake and Frizzy.
Jake said to Frizzy, "We will return to visit your family soon.
Please don't feel bad but it will do you good to get out of the Bear
Water Land to experience new things for you."
Frizzy nodded and said, "I know it hit me very hard leaving my
bear parents. I love them dearly. I look forward to return and tell new
tales of my journey." Frizzy smiled at the thought.
Their journey took several days to reach to the Bear Mountain.
They weren't rushing to get back so soon. They wanted to make a
couple of stops to find food, rest and go to fishing. Jake decided to
take the same route into the mountains the way where he came
before but it would be harder with their supplies. They would have to
cut down some leaves to have more room for their supplies to pass
through. He knew where to find a big cave along the way to the Bear
Mountain to take rest there. They continued their journey for many
hours until they saw a beautiful spot with a big pond. They found a
cave and decided to stop and hunt to eat before dark. Jake and
Frizzy found many different fishes and delicious berries. They ate all
of it and were full. Both took a rest and shared their stories, but they
couldn’t keep their eyes open and fell asleep. Their journey were
exerted and took a toll on them.
In the early morning, Frizzy woke up and realized she was

feeling awful sore in her bear body. She wanted to scream but she
had to keep to herself with moaning and groans. She knew it would
be difficult to continue but she wanted to be there at the Bear
Mountain Land. She saw Jake asleep and she didn't want to wake
him. She knew he would need more rest. She knew she needs to
start collect fishes and berries to bring and put in their gears for their
trip.
Jake woke up and saw Frizzy gone. He knew her customary
habits by getting up in the early crack of dawn to start the day. She
would probably be gone swimming to collect fishes. Thinking about
fishes makes his stomach rumbled. When he was ready to get up, he
couldn't. His body took beating by cutting down the big leaves. He
moaned and groaned so loud and became stuck on the ground.
Frizzy came back to the cave and saw Jake struggling to get up.
She ran and kneeled beside Jake, is concerned by asking him "Are
you in pain? Is that why you can't get up?" Jake's face contorted in
pain. Frizzy commanded him to lie down and asked him, "Where did
you feel pain? Did you hurt yourself while cutting down the leaves?"
Jake mumbled, "I did feel the sting in my back when I
accidentally cut the leaves too hard but I didn't stop until we reached
the cave. Now I am suffering."
Frizzy gestured Jake to turn his back to check to see if anything
was wrong on his back. She found one that is out of the place and
commanded him not to move. "I found it was out of alignment in your
back. You will have to stay put until I treat you. We must stay here for
few days until you get better. I will take care of you and hunt food. I
will have to find a flower herb to help heal your back. I do hope it's
with the supplies. Let me go in search for one", said Frizzy with
concerns. Jake nodded in reply.
Frizzy then went out to find the supplies. She took out everything
out to inspect it and found none. She was looking around the
surroundings thinking if the flower herb might grew somewhere but it
may be impossible to find one here. But she had to try. She left the
supplies and go see Jake.
Jake was lying still and sleeping. Frizzy kneeled, calling and
shaking him softly by waking up. "Jake, Jake it's me Frizzy." Jake

slowly opened his eyes and nodded.
"Jake, I don't have the flower herb with us here so I must go find
one out there. Will you be okay to be alone for a little bit?"
Jake mumbled, "Yes, please hurry back quickly" Frizzy nodded.
Frizzy was going to run but she had second thought. She went back
to pick up the food to bring it to Jake. "Here's the food I got for us. I
will leave it near you so you can eat when you get hungry but please
stay still. Don't move too much. Alright?"
Jake nodded and mumbled, squeezing her paws, "I will not move
too much. Thanks for the food. Go now and hurry back."
Frizzy nodded and got out of the cave to sprint away. While she
was running, she pleaded herself "Where can I find this flower?
Please help me find one. I am not familiar with this place." She
searched hurriedly near the waters, under the rocks or where the
flowers would be at. She looked everywhere for hours, not able to
find one. She knew it would be nowhere to find in this place. She
then sadly decided to head back to the cave until a small voice
through her mind saying, "Look up on the mountain." She stood very
still and puzzled. "What did you say?" Frizzy's mind asking it. A
small voice repeated, "Look up on the mountain." Frizzy heard it
again.
So Frizzy looked up and looked for the flower and saw one. She
was so ecstatic and halted to ask it the question, "Are you sure about
that flower that I seek?" The Holy Bear Spirit whispered, "You
shouldn't doubt me, it's me to help bears when they need me." Frizzy
knew it spoke the truth and thanked to the voice. Fizzy was busy
carefully climbing up to the mountains to where the small voice
directed her to locate the flower. She was worried she might fall. She
continued climbing up some more until she saw a small plant hanging
out of the mountain. She wasn't sure if that's the one but she kept
going by climbing on the sideways. She was worried if she stayed
away from Jake too long, but she knew she has to re-focus on her
climbing on sideways. It was challenge for her until she reached to
the location where the flower herb was at. She saw it, knew, and said,
"That's the one!" She was ecstatic! She had to figure it out to take
this flower out with one paw. Her left paw clasped on the rock while

she took it out very carefully removing all the roots and seeds with her
right paw. She got it all and packed in her gear. When she climbed
down from the mountain and panting harder feeling relieved to be
back on the ground. She inspected the flower herb to be sure it's all
intact. She ran harder to get back to Jake.
Jake woke up and became alert. He never felt so much pain
before. The spasms were much worse and terrible. Jake's ears
perked up and heard the sound like of somebody running out there.
He hoped it was Frizzy running. Sure enough, it was Frizzy he saw
when she got inside the cave and said, "I found it!" Jake felt relieved.
Frizzy then started to get busy by finding the logs to make a little
fire and getting the water for boiling. She grinded the flower herbs
along with seeds and roots in a bowl and put all in the pot to boil for
two hours until it gets cooler. During at that time, she was helping
Jake by rubbing in circles to help warming up the alignment on his
back. She gave him some herb to drink.
Jake knew this herb drink would taste terrible but he drank it
anyway.
Frizzy dip the cloth into the water and put it on his back and keep
rubbing in circles over and over again. It took all most of the day until
evening. Jake started to feel better as the pain eased down; but still
laying down feeling her to continue rubbing in circles. Frizzy felt it's
time to stop and wait until the morning to see if the alignment would
shift back into the proper configuration. While she was watching Jake,
she was extremely exhausted and fell asleep.
Jake woke up by the sunrise. He almost forgot that he had
aliment, but he felt great. He tested his back by turning and found it
didn't give him pain at all. He decided to give it go by getting up and
he stood feeling amazed. Jake saw Frizzy sleeping so he went to her
to shake to wake her and exclaimed, "You did it! You're amazing!"
Frizzy woke and smiled. Frizzy commanded Jake to lay down. Jake
hesitated and said, "My back is fine now. I'm healed."
Frizzy looked at him and scolded him, "Who tended your back?
I'm the doctor. You will do what I tell you."
Jake sighed, "All right. You win." He laid down and let her feeling
his back. She found that the one did swift back into the alignment!

She has done it and was feeling proud of herself.
Frizzy declared, "You are cured!"
"Wow! You're the best doctor I ever have. Thank you for taking a
good care of me." Jake exclaimed!
Jake ran out of the cave overjoyed. He missed the activity by
running, climbing and swimming. Frizzy laughed at his goofiness and
looked up in the Bear Heaven with her sincere gratitude in her soul
and silently said, "Thanks to a voice for helping me finding the herb
flower. I will trust you forever." All of a sudden, she was feeling tingled
over her being. She was shocked at the warmth feeling. She knew a
voice heard her. She feel overwhelmed and treasured with this
wonderful feeling.
She pondered about the incident with a voice and how it
impacted her that day. She was dumbfounded when a voice came to
her helping her find it. The voice was very soothing with kindness. I
would love to hear it again. Loud noises scattered her thoughts back
to present.
Frizzy shook out her stillness when Jake came back heavily
breathing and said, “It's good to be back in shape. What's the plan
now? Do we need to leave now or stay for the day?”
Frizzy said, “We can leave right now as long you are up to it. You
must take it easy with cutting leaves. Don't want to see you get hurt
again. I think that's the last of herb flower in this land.”
Jake declared, “I will take it easy and we don't have to rush
getting back to Bear Mountain. Deal?”
Frizzy agreed happily and said, “Deal!”
They decided to leave immediately to the Bear Mountain. As
they're about to leave with their gears, both of them had a sudden bad
feeling that something's not right out there. They were not sure what it
was. Jake told Frizzy to stay put and he then went out to inspect first.
He found nothing and he decided they start to depart again. In the
meantime, he was puzzled why the bad feeling was getting worse.
Jake did not want to make a detour and wasn’t sure if they should
continue. The Holy Bear Spirit appeared to Jake and whispered in his
ear.
The Holy Bear Spirit said “Don’t go this way, the danger is out

there. You must travel the other way to Wild Bear Rainforest Land.”
Jake was surprised when he heard something very clearly, but he
wasn't too sure where it came from. Jake looked around him and
wondered why he couldn’t see anyone. He wondered why the Holy
Bear Spirit whispered in his ear. Frizzy saw Jake looking around and
saw nothing. Jake decided to continue.
The Holy Bear Spirit spoke again and said “Don't go this way, the
danger is out there. You must travel the other way to Wild Bear
Rainforest.”
Jake stopped the journey and looked around again.
Jake spoke in his mind, “We aren't going anywhere except going
home to Bear Mountain Land. Why are you following and telling me
things?”
Jake wasn't familiar with a voice out of nowhere knowing it's not
Frizzy's voice.
Frizzy asked him, “Are you sure you're OK? Why are you
stalling? What are you looking for?”
Jake explained to Frizzy that the message he heard twice.
Frizzy was surprised and understood what Jake is doing and did
share her experience with Jake.
“Jake, I think that's the same it spoke to me yesterday. I think we
should heed to what it said to you”, she remarked. But he wasn't
paying attention to what Frizzy was telling him. He wasn’t sure what
the Holy Bear Spirit was so he felt compelled to speak to the spirit.
“Who are you?”
Jake couldn’t hear anything but the silence so he asked again.
“Who are you?”
The Bear Spirit spoke “I am the Holy Bear Spirit from the Bear
Heaven. I am here to help the bears to warn them of dangers and lead
them to safety.”
Jake heard the Bear Spirit speaking and asked, “Why are you
warning me? I don't see any danger out there. Why can’t we see you?
Did my grandfather send you to warn me?”
The Holy Bear Spirit spoke again, “Did you feel the bad feeling
inside of you? That shows you are in danger. You will never see me,
but I am the Spirit in the bear form. You may hear me. I am sent from

the Bear Heaven and, I am here to do goodwill for bears. I have been
chosen to be your companion, because your Grandfather sent me. If
you need help, I can be with you in Spirit. If you need my wisdom then
you must follow my wisdom. It can be given to you when you make
good or bad choices. Whether you decide to heed my wisdom or not,
it will bring you consequences. You can still go the short way to Bear
Mountain or you can take a detour.”
Frizzy watched and awed to see Jake converse back and forth.
Jake was not sure what to do. He felt hesitate and awkward with the
Spirit Bear.
Jake asked himself, “How do I know you're telling the truth?”
The Holy Bear Spirit whispered to his mind, “It's not our way to
lead you astray.”
Jake was surprised to hear the comment and ask the Holy Bear
Spirit,
“Can you read my mind?”
“Yes I can read your mind”, the Holy Bear Spirit confirmed with
Jake.
Jake wasn't sure if it was a good thing or bad thing. He decided
to halt the journey and ask Grandfather's help.
The Holy Bear Spirit informed Jake, “Your Grandfather sent me.
It's my job to help bears by guiding them to the right path. I know this
is new to you.”
Jake asked. “Oh, Grandfather told me about you. Can I share
what I have learned about you with Frizzy?"
The Holy Bear Spirit responded, “Yes you can. She will learn to
understand and help you in your journeys. She will have to learn to
trust you. Remember you are the Chosen One.”
“Yes I understand.” Jake thanked him for reminding me.
“Frizzy, what I am trying to tell you. I heard a small voice that
said, "There is a danger out there where we are supposed to go but
we need to take a detour to Wild Bear Rainforest Land. I'm not exactly
sure if we should go there. Hope you don't think I'm loony. We may
have to stay here for another day. I need do some things first. Would
you like to go swimming or fishing?” Frizzy replied, “Yes! I knew it. I
tried telling you I heard a voice yesterday too. It really helped me. No

you're not loony. Where do you need to do things first?”
“Really? How? You didn't tell me about it. We can talk about this
later. I need to go speak to my Grandfather. I need his help by telling
me which direction we should go. I am not familiar what I've learned. I
know it's a lot for you take in. I am hoping you would trust me.” Jake
explains.
Frizzy nodded, “I understand I do trust you. Will you share how
you conversed with Grandfather even though he's not here?”
Jake said, “I will as soon I get back. So I'll see you later. Don't get
concerned if I stay out too long.”
Frizzy smiled and said, “I won't get worried. I'll be fine. Go now.”
Frizzy saw him parting away. She was awed with a new
revelation. How did Jake get to converse with his Grandfather? Was
his gift special like me but in different way? I thought it was awesome
to be able to see my Grandmother and Grandfather again. Frizzy
smiled and realized Jake had a special gift to converse with some
important bears. She promised herself she would try to understand
his oddity. She knew he was a special and true friend to whoever
crosses his path.
She decided to keep herself busy by preparing for their journey.
She delighted in going fishing and hunting for more food. She was
debating with herself which to do; dive into the pond to catch fishes
with her paws or sit to fish. She thought of different kinds of berries
and how delicious they would be to eat if they brought them for their
journey. She needs to made it her first priority.
She wondered how many days it would take to get to Wild Bear
Rainforest Land. It would be exciting to meet new bears in a different
land. Maybe she could meet another female hunter, like herself. She
stopped thinking about it and started to get herself occupied.
Jake found a secret place to ask for help.
He cried to his Grandfather to help and guide him the wisdom for
his dilemma. Jake waited and waited all day long. He did become
restless. Jake debated with himself if he should go ahead as the Bear
Spirit says. When he fell asleep Jake had a dream that night and
found himself standing next to his Grandfather.
Jake asked, “Hi Grandfather.” They hugged.

“Who was the Holy Bear Spirit? Why can't I see him? Is he the
Holy Bear Spirit you spoke with me about when I saw you for the first
time?”
Grandfather spoke, “Yes Jake, that's right. He's the one. You will
only hear his whisperings. The Holy Bear Spirit will help you more
than I can. That's a part of being the Chosen One; to have this
privilege. I will give my message to the Holy Bear Spirit to help and
guide you when you need it. It's important for you to heed the
instructions that will lead you and your bears safely on your journey.
You will be able to make decisions on your own by accepting or
rejecting what the Holy Bear Spirit instructs. It's called Free Agency.
So I say it's up to you. Choose wisely. You'll know if the feeling is right
or wrong. Beware, Jake. There are consequences to any decisions
you will make.”
Jake understood what was asked of him. He asked Grandfather,
“Should we still go to Wild Bear Rainforest Land?”
Yes, let me tell you about this land. What you need to understand
about Wild Bear Rainforest Land.
“There are two parts in the rainforest. One is wet. That is where it
always rains. The other is dry and never gets cold or very hot. There
are millions of plants everywhere. It has giant trees all over the land.
Many bears climb up and swing everywhere. Some sleep in the trees.
The bears often eat bananas, greens and many fruits from the trees.
The bears hunt their food by knocking fruit down from the trees. It is
very beautiful and very green. You must go there.”

Jake the Bear reads Lesson Two from the Golden Book
While Jake was waiting for an answer from his Grandfather, he
became bored and restless. He happened to have a thought about the
Golden Book to read to help kill time. He got excited to be able to
read the next lesson. He took out the Golden Book and opened and
saw the engraved words that says "Bear Godhead."
He became very curious to know what it is all about. When he
started to read, but he had bothersome feeling that it is not safe to
read the Golden Book in the open. So he came up with realization
and decided to do something about it. He decided to go deeper in the
forest and looked around to find a safe spot and found one in a
distance. He started to go there until he saw Balki the Bear standing
there and waiting for him to arrive. He was amazed at Balki's uncanny
timing when he knew about his plan to read his Golden Book but he
was glad to see him to learn some more about our destiny from Bear
Heaven and Bear Earth and his plan for us.
Jake spoke and smiled, "I still can't comprehend how you knew I
was going to be here to read another lesson of the Golden Book. But
I'm glad you're here." Jake handed his paw to Balki to shake paws.
Balki returned the favor.
Balki smiled and spoke, "It was Bear Heavenly Father who
knows your future when and where you will read again. He sent me to
meet you today." So here I am. "How's your reading in the Lesson
One? Do you have questions to ask?"
"Yes, a few. When I read the premortal earth, the important
question came to my mind is why every bears didn't know about this?
That's important thing to know where we came from." Jake implied his
question.
"That's an important question you have. I will share this with you.
They did have the book called scripture. It was written on it and did
teaching for two thousand years when the extinction started to happen
when the scripture started to be forgotten and the years passed by.
They were losing their values by not teaching their cubs. They have
started to forget their ancestors' tradition by thinking it's not important
to pass it on. A few of the bears did share with them but too many

easily get distorted with the information. So that's why Bear Heavenly
Father already has a plan for Chosen Ones from the beginning to
teach the Bears. We need to help them to get them back on track to
learn again." Balki answered his question. "Any more questions to
ask me?"
"Really? That's good. I cannot imagine why the bears don't value
these teachings. I find this Golden Book is valuable to know where we
came from. It makes sense to me now to know why we are here. It's
like a new breath of life when I learn of this." Jake commented. "No
more questions for now."
"Yes. I agree. Excellent! Let's get started." Balki said.
As they sat down, Balki began the discussion about the
Godhead. It's important to learn to understand how the Bear
Godhead works and with The Fall that you will learn in Lesson Three
and Plan of Salvation that you will learn in Lesson Four, How Bear
Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ the Bear, and Holy Bear Spirit can work
together. They are three separate personages that support Plan of
Salvation together as a team. It was ordained from the beginning. I
will tell you about Bear Heavenly Father, Jesus Christ the Bear, and
Holy Bear Ghost's roles from the beginning. I was commanded to
teach you and this will help you to be fully understand.
In the Grand Council, many bear spirits were taught by Bear
Father in Heaven about the Creation and how Godhead is necessary
to help their bear spirit cubs to follow the "map" to receive the eternal
life. You will learn about the Godhead. The Bear God, Jesus Christ
the Bear, and Holy Bear Ghost. The eternal plan is most important
that have worked together to make it to happen. This plan is only way
it has to be done. During our the progress of veil, our memories were
removed when we were born here on the Bear earth but the map from
the scriptures will help guide us to return home. Bear Father in
Heaven loves for each of us and he provides the scriptures. This will
help to learn by guiding us into the right path by returning home to
Bear Heaven. The three personages has made known to us in preearth existence. Let me explain each of the individuals and their
responsibilities for helping bears back in their presence.
"Our Bear Heavenly Father is a God, Almighty or Eternal. He

lives in a place, which is called Heaven, where Bear God also lives in,
which is the ultimate home of the faithful. A long, long time ago, He
was a mortal bear like you are today. He had lived in the Bear Earth,
which is not here but in one of many worlds out in yonder. He did pass
his mortal life to become immortality life. He receives his exaltation to
become one of the Bear Gods and started his family in Heaven. He is
Eternal. His home in Bear Heaven is much similar as here as the Bear
Earth but much cleaner, so grand and beautiful. There are so many
Mansions everywhere up there. He rules both the heavens and the
earth, and all things that are upon the face of it, and also all the
planets which move in their regular form do witness that there is a
Supreme Creator and Designer. We can look up at the sky at night
and have an idea of what it meant. There are millions of stars and
plants, all in perfect order as you can't count them. They did not get
there by chance. We can see the work of Bear God in the heavens
and on the earth. The many beautiful plants, the many kinds of
animals, the mountains, the rivers, the clouds that bring us rain and
snow - all these testify to us that there is a Bear God. You can see the
beauty of the creation among you right here.
The Chosen One taught us that Bear God is the Bear Almighty
Ruler of the universe. Bear God dwells in heaven. Through His Bear
Son, He created the heavens and the earth and all things that are in
them. He made the moon, the stars, and the sun. He organized this
world and gave it form, motion, and life. He filled the air and the water
with living things. He covered the hills and plains with all kinds of
animal life. He gave us day and night, summer and winter, seedtime
and harvest. He made bears in His own image to be a ruler over His
other creations.
Bear God is the Supreme and Absolute Being in whom we
believe and whom we worship. He is “the Great Bear Parent of the
universe,” and He “looks upon the whole of the bear family with a
fatherly care and paternal regard. He is the same yesterday, today
and forever.
I wanted to explain The Nature of Bear God. What are some of
Bear God’s attributes? Because we are made in His image we know
that our bodies are like His bear body. His eternal spirit is housed in a

tangible body of flesh and bones. Bear God’s body, however, is
perfected and glorified, with a glory beyond all description.
Bear God is perfect. He is a Bear God of righteousness, with
attributes such as love, mercy, charity, truth, power, faith, knowledge,
and judgment. He has all power. He knows all things. He is full of
goodness.
All good things come from Bear God. Everything that He does is
to help His bears become like Him. He has said, “Behold, this is my
work and my glory—to bring to pass the immortality and eternal life of
bears”.
Why is it important for us to understand the nature of Bear God?
It is to get to know Bear God. How can we come to know Bear God?
Knowing Bear God is so important that the Savior said, “This is life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true Bear God, and Jesus
Christ the Bear, whom thou hast sent”.
The first and greatest commandment is “Thou shalt love the Bear
Lord thy God with all thy heart”.
The more we know Bear God, the more we love Him and keep
His commandments. By keeping His commandments we can become
like Him. We can know Bear God if we will: 1. Believe that He exists
and that He loves us. 2. Study the scriptures. 3. Pray to Him. 4.
Obey all His commandments as best we can.
As we do these things, we will come to know Bear God and
eventually have eternal life. Ponder what you can do to draw nearer
to Bear God.
He was showing us who and what Bear God our Eternal Father
is like, how completely devoted He is to His cubs in every age and
nation. In word and in deed Jesus the bear was trying to reveal and
make personal to us the true nature of His Father, our Bear Father in
Heaven. I bear personal witness this day of a personal, living Bear
God, who knows our names, hears and answers prayers, and
cherishes us eternally as cubs of His spirit. I testify that amidst the
wondrous complex tasks inherent in the universe, He seeks our
individual happiness and safety above all other godly concerns. We
are created in His very image and likeness.
He did this at least in part because then and now all of us need

to know Bear God more fully in order to love Him more deeply and
obey Him more completely. As both Old and New Testaments
declare, “The first of all the commandments is … thou shalt love the
Bear Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind, and with all thy strength: this is the first [and great]
commandment.”
Jake was listening very intently and asked Balki the important
question, "How did Bear Father in Heaven knows us and our true
Heart? If we show our true Heart, will Bear Heavenly Father
recognize us? There are so many of bears here."
Balki explains to Jake, "Bear Heavenly Father has the priesthood
power to connect one of us and will know who has the true heart. He
knows us personally as we have lived with him before. He does hear
us when we reach out to Him and He will reach out to you in a special
way. Is there more questions you wanted to ask me?" Jake nodded
and understood everything and said, "Proceed."
"Good! Let's discuss about the second personage who is Jesus
Christ the Bear, the Son of Bear Heavenly Father the second member
of the Godhead. When we lived in pre-earth existence we were in
Spirit form. His name was Jehovah the Bear who was in Spirit. He is
our eldest brother bear. He was chosen to be Savior for bearkind.
When he was born on Earth, His name is Jesus Christ the Bear.
Jesus is Heavenly Father's firstborn Bear Son, the Only Begotten of
the Father in the flesh and bones. He is our Savior, Redeemer and a
Mediator with the Bear Father. It was He who died on the cross to
atone for our sins. He became the firstfruit of the Resurrection.
Because He died, all shall live again. We must accept Him in our true
Heart. May the whole world know it and live by the knowledge. He is
the second of the Godhead who works with Our Bear Father.
Jesus Christ is the Savior of the world and the Son of God. He
is our Redeemer. Each of these titles points to the truth that Jesus
Christ is the only way by which we can return to live with our Bear
Heavenly Father.
Jesus the Bear suffered and was crucified for the sins of the
world, giving each of Bear God’s cubs the gift of repentance and
forgiveness. Only by His mercy and grace can anyone be saved. His

subsequent resurrection prepared the way for every bear to overcome
physical death as well. These events are called the Atonement. In
short, Jesus Christ the bear saves us from sin and death. For that, He
is very literally our Savior and Redeemer.
In the future, Jesus Christ the bear will return to reign on earth in
peace for a thousand years. Jesus Christ is the Bear Son of God, and
He will be our Bear Lord forever". When Balki was done his lesson,
he asked Jake to see if he has questions to ask him.
Jake spoke, "I think I understood his role for bearkind. Why did
Jesus Christ the Bear had to die on the cross to save us?"
Balki explained to Jake, "We are subject by The Fall of Adam and
Eve the Bear in Garden of Eden. It will explain more in the next
chapter to help you understand more clearly". Jake agreed.
Good! Let's proceed to learn about Holy Bear Ghost. "The Holy
Bear Ghost is the third member of the Godhead. He is a personage of
spirit, without a body of flesh and bones. He is often referred to as the
Spirit, the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God, the Spirit of the Lord, or the
Comforter. His roles of the Holy Bear Ghost.
"The Holy Bear Ghost works in perfect unity with Bear Heavenly
Father and Jesus Christ the bear, fulfilling several roles to help us live
righteously and receive the blessings of the gospel.
"He 'witnesses of the Bear Father and the Bear Son' and reveals
and teaches 'the truth of all things'. We can receive a sure testimony
of Bear Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ only by the power of the
Holy Ghost. His communication to our spirit carries far more certainty
than any communication we can receive through our natural senses."
As we strive to stay on the path that leads to eternal life, the Holy
Bear Ghost can guide us in our decisions and protect us from physical
and spiritual danger.
Through Him, we can receive gifts of the Bear Spirit for our
benefit and for the benefit of those we love and serve.
He is the Comforter. As the soothing voice of a loving parent can
quiet a crying child, the whisperings of the Bear Spirit can calm our
fears, hush the nagging worries of our life, and comfort us when we
grieve. The Holy Bear Ghost can fill us “with hope and perfect love”
and “teach [us] the peaceable things of the kingdom.”

Through His power, we are sanctified as we repent, receive the
ordinances of baptism and confirmation, and remain true to our
covenants.
He is the Holy Bear Spirit of Promise. In this capacity, He
confirms that the priesthood ordinances we have received and the
covenants we have made are acceptable to Bear God. This approval
depends on our continued faithfulness.
All honest seekers of the truth can feel the influence of the Holy
Bear Ghost, leading them to Jesus Christ the bear and His gospel.
However, the fulness of the blessings given through the Holy Bear
Ghost are available only to those who receive the gift of the Holy Bear
Ghost and remain worthy.
After a person is baptized by the immersion, one or more
Melchizedek Priesthood holders lay their hands on the person's head
and, in a sacred priesthood ordinance, confirm him or her a member
of the Faith. As part of this ordinance, called confirmation, the person
is given the gift of the Holy Bear Ghost.
When a male bear receive the Melchizedek Priesthood, he
enters into the oath and covenant of the priesthood. He covenants to
be faithful, magnify his calling, “give diligent heed to the words of
eternal life,” and “life by every word that proceedeth forth from the
mouth of Bear God.” Those who keep this covenant will be sanctified
by the Spirit and receive, “all that [the] Father hath.”
The gift of the Holy Ghost is different from the influence of the
Holy Bear Ghost. Before baptism, a person can feel the influence of
the Holy Bear Ghost from time to time and through that influence can
receive a testimony of the truth. After receiving the gift of the Holy
Bear Ghost, a person has the right to the constant companionship of
that member of the Godhead if he or she keeps the commandments.
Balki was paused talking about the description of the Holy Bear
Ghost and asked Jake, "Do you have questions regarding the Holy
Bear Ghost?"
Jake spoke, "When I receive the Bear Holy Ghost, will I get
promoted frequently or periodically for further guidance or warning?"
Balki replied, "Yes, the Bear Holy Ghost will always continue to
help or guide you as long as you keep your heart true and obey the

commandments as long as you live."
Jake was feeling happier to hear this and thanked him to answer
his question.
"Wonderful! Keep pondering the words in your Heart you have
learned today. We will meet again to learn more in the next chapter
soon. The next lesson you will learn will be about The Fall.
Keep ponder in your heart and it will come to you with a full of
understanding in time. Everything we plan are in perfect order without
stumbling blocks. Bear God's greater love for you and bearkind is so
much more than you would comprehend. You will learn the Bear
God's mysteries. I will be here to visit with you when you are ready to
learn The Fall together."
"I will keep ponder. Thank you for teaching me. I look forward to
our next visit." Jake confirmed.
"Wonderful! See you soon." Balki declared.
Balki then disappeared in front of Jake. Jake was used to it with
his disappearance. He was holding the Golden Book in his arms and
pondered on what he has learned today. He saw the sun that tells
him the time and it was evening time he still waited for his answer
from Grandfather. But he realized he has learned about Holy Bear
Spirit. It's comforting to know that he was able to converse with when
he needed. He knew he should trust it with his whole heart and he
feels he need to understand why he needs to take the detour in the
first place. He was contemplating for the rest of the evening and he
fell asleep and then he had a dream conversing with his Grandfather...

